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Now that Judge Parker has been selected as New York's choice for
the Democratic presidential nomination, it is declared upon reliable
information that the next move will be the advocacy of the claims of

John B. Stanchfield of Elmira for the Democratic nomination for tun
governorship.

Japanese

Lose

Associated Press Cable to tho Star.
TOKIO, May 16.' The cruiser

mine under her at Talienwan Bay.
wounded.

','Washington, May 16th, 1904.
"To SAITO.

"Admiral Kataoka reports that on the 14th inst. our torpedo boat
flotilla continued their sea sweeping operation under the cover of our
fleet. The enemy constructed temporary battery on the promontory
between Kerr and Tailenwan and mounted six field guns on it. Besides
they hastily constructed fort, sent one company to it and stubbornly
resisted our fire. Our flotilla defying the enemy's fire carried on their
operation and destroyed five mines. Unfortunately one mine accident-
ally exploded under Miako (dispatch boat of 1800 tons) and sunk her.
Our casualties during the fight were killed and 6 wounded.

"TAKAHIRA."

Want ads In the Star bring quick re.
suits. Three lines three times for 25

cents.
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Miyano sank by the explosion of a
Two of her crew were killed and 25

Chamberlain's Cough Rei
mother's favorite. It Is pit., and
safer for children to take and always
cures. It Is Intended especially for
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough, and Is the best medicine made
for these diseases. There Is not the
least danger in giving It to children for
It contalna-.n- opium or other Injurious
drug and may be given as confidently
to a babe as to an adult. For sale by
al Dealers. Benson Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaii.

Star Want ads pay at once.

We
Repair
Everything

Typewriters, all makes; Add-
ing Machines, Cash Registers,
Printing Presses, Guns and Re-
volvers, In fact anything to the
most Intricate piece of mechan-
ism.

Limited
931 FORT STREET.

NATIONAL GUARD WILL BE MAINTAINED AS AT PRES-
ENT FOR THE REST OF THISYEA'R? FUNDS BEING
AVAILABLE FOR THAT TIME WILL WORK FOR AN
APPROPRIATION.

The Hawaiian National Guard will lite Maintained as at present, in
spite of the action of the legislature in cutting out the appropriation for
it. Col. Jones stated this morning that 'there was money enough "in
sight" to keep the organization going till the end of the, present year at
least. It is hoped that after that there will be an appropriation again,
as the legislature meets in February and an effort will be made to have,
a new appropriation made then. t

Col. Jones found a strong local sentiment in favor of having the
military kept up and it is thought by many that dropping it would' tend
to injure the islands at Washington. The policy of the administration,
to encourage the state and territorial militia organizations, is well
known and the general tendency on the Mainland is in the direction of
enlargement and improvement. Hence if Hawaii dropped her military,
unfavorable comparisons would naturally be drawn.

The National Guard is showing more than usual activity in the mat-
ter of drills and in a short time will go into the annual encampment with
regulars. Private subscriptions Jiave been made to a fund for main-
taining the organization.

:o:
SAILOR FELL FROM ALOFT.

Bad Accident to Sailor on Barkentine S. N. Castle This Morning at the
Oceanic Wharf.

Gus Berklat, an able seaman on the barkentine S. N. Castle, sustain-
ed severe injuries this morning by falling from the mast of the vessel as
she lay at the Oceanic wharf. The vessel was scheduled to sail in the
afternoon for San Francisco.

Berklat was drawn up the mizzen mast in a boatswain's chair, for the
purpose of greasing the mast. When about 40 or 50 feet above the
deck, the rope holding the chair parted and the man fell to the deck.
His fall was broken by striking on the boom of the mizzen mast. His
right ankle was broken and he was badly bruised. He was taken to the
Queen's Hospital for treatment. It is nor thought his injuries will prove
fatal.
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AN ATTACK
EXPECTED

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
CHEFOO, May 16. An attack

of the Japanese is expected.
-:o:

SUGAR
ADVANCES

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
NEW YORK, May 16. The price of refined sugar was today ad-

vanced five cents per hundred.

railroad"
destroyed

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 16. The Japanese have destroyed 50

miles of railroad north of Kinchow.
-

JAPS ATDALNY
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

CHEFOO, May 16. The Japanese are preparing to occupy the city
of Dalny.
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Bffl CAREOLLTON IS SAFE

Associated to
SAN FRANCISCO, May The bark Carrollton, days

from Newcastle, been sighted.
The San Francisco Guide states that Carrollton
Francisco.

(Additional Cable
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New York Republicans and those of the country in general arc in-
terested in the candidacv of Ma
the nomination for Governor of New York on the Republican ticket
It is hinted that he is the choice of Gov. Odell.

CONSUMERS USE

The hot and dry weather has made a marked difference in 'the water
supply, and of Public Works Holloway in addition to
giving the usual summer notice, to consumers that they must only irri-
gate during certain hours, is having a watch kept in places where the
rule is not obeyed. "There are homes which have fifteen or more taps,"
said the superintendent, "and keep a lot of them going all the time,- - to
water their lawns. A look-o- ut is being kept for infractions of the rules
and the penalties will be imposed in such cases."

Last week the Berctania pump was used to pump water up to the
reservoirs, so great was the sudden reduction in th supply. The pump
is now being worked to supply the residences Waikiki of Fort street and
has to supply practically all that end of town.

In a few weeks more it is expected the Diamond Head reservoir will
be ready for use, and this will greatly relieve the situation, especially at
Waikiki. Mains are now being laid to connect the reservoir with the
Pahoa supply. "I expect we shall be able to fill the new reservoir in
about four weeks," said Superintendent Holloway, "and when we do so
Waikiki will be much better off. In the meantime the rules must be
enforced."

REMITTANCE MADE.
The Hawaii Shlnno remitted yester-

day to the Gunjin Engo Kwal (the
Soldiers Relief Society). In Japan the
sum of one thousand two hundred,
thirty-eig- ht yen and fifty sen the

contributed bj Its subscribes
and others for the purpose. Hawaii
Shlnpo.

It Works Like Magic The relief ob-

tained from Chamberlain's Puin IJalm
when applied to a burn or scald Is so
nearly Instantaneous that It seems al-

most magical In Its effect. An Injury
of this I nd heals without maturation
when this remedy is 11 plied and un-

less the wound is so severe does not
leave a scar. For sale by all dealers,
Benson, Smith & Co., agents for Ha-

waii.

A GOOD PROPOSITION.
Any one desiring to rent a place, with

a good residence and large yard, worth
from 135 to 40 per month, and who
Is willing to place 'he house and yard
in good condition and keep them neat
and clean can upon furnishing good re-

ferences secure the plarp at a montl ly
rental of $10. ".'or further particulars
inquire of A. V. Geai, 122 King street.

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

TOO MUCH WATER

Superintendent

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.
Prepare for Civil Service examination.

Take a course In .1 C. Schools of Scran-to- n,

Pa. A. B. Arlelgh & Co., agents.

LUNCHEON"
Hy the Author of "Fifty Soups"

"Fifty Salads" "Breakfast Dainties"
etc. To those who prefer the unassum-
ing well-mad- e dish "which smells ot
home" we would recommend this book.
Well, Nichols Co.

SACHS' ART DEPARTMENT.
Such surprising pretty new things

came by the last steamer Including
stamped patterns for collars, handkerc-
hiefs, table covers, napkins, doylies,
etc. Fancy braids and cords, beads,
Fllo silks, cushion tops, etc.

12,000.00
FOR GOOD GUESSERS.

Are You
rue THE

. . 1

Contest?

Our $12,000 guessing contest Is abso-

lutely cash prizes and Is open to all

Honolulu.

If you do not know all about It call'

for free booklet giving full explanations

at

Co.. Lid

IOOI For Street
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Oceanic Steamship Company.

The nne Passenger Steamers of this line will r.rrlve at and leave this port
Rt hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA APRIL29 "ALAMEDA MAY 4

SIERRA MAY 11 SONOMA MAY 10
AXiAMEDA MAY 20 "ALAMEDA iMAY 23

SONOMA JUNE 1 VENTURA MAY 31
ALAMEDA JUNE 10 "ALAMEDA JUNE 15

.VENTURA JUNE 22 SIERRA JUNE 21

ALAMEDA JULY 1 "ALAMEDA JULY 0

SIERRA JULY 13 SONOMA JULY 12

ALAMEDA JULY 22 "ALAMEDA JULY 27
SONOMA AUG. 3 VENTURA AUG. 2

ALAMEDA AUG. 12 "ALAMEDA (AUG. 17

VENTURA AUG. 24 SIERRA AUG. 23

ALAMEDA SEPT. 2 "ALAMEDA SEPT. 7

SIERRA SEPT. 14 SONOMA SEPT. 13

Local Boaot.

In connection with tl- - sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are pre-
pared to l3sue to Intending passengers coupon through tickets by any railroad
from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from New York by
steamship line to all European Ports.

For further particulars apply wo

W. G. Irwin Sc Co.
(LLu ITED)

General AgeuAB Oceanic S. S. Company,

Mian -- Australian

STEAMSHIP

Royal Mail

Steamers of the above line, running In connection wit' the CANADIAN-PACIFI- C

RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
8. TV., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Duo nt Honolulu on or about the dates below stated, viz:
FOR AUSTRALIA.

AORANGI MAY 7

MIOWERA ...JUNE 4

MOANA JULY 2

!AOI ANGI JULY 30

MIOWERA AUG. 27

1IOANA SEPT. 24

AORANri OCT. 22

MIOWERA NOV. 19

MOANA DEC. 17

CALLING AT SUVA, FIJI, ON BOTH UP AND DOWN
VOYA GES.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd,, Gen'l Agts.

faeific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Steamers of the above Companies will call at

,port on or about the dates below mentioned:
FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.

MONGOLIA MAY 14

CHINA MAY 26

DORIC JUNE 8

SIBERIA JUNE 18

COPTIC JUNE 29

KOREA JULY 9

GAELIC JULY 21

MONGOLIA AUG. 2

CHINA AUG. 13

DORIC AUG. 25

For general Information apply to

AMERICAN HAWAIIAN

COMPANY

FOR VANCOUVER.

MAY 4

MOANA JUNE 1

AORANGI JUNE 29

JULY 27

MOANA AUG. 24

AORANGI SEPT. 21

OCT. 19

MOANA NOV. 16

AORANGI DEC. 16

and leave this

TOR SAN FRANCISCO.
DORIC MAY 7

SIBERIA MAY 21

COPTIC JUNE 2

KOREA JUNE 14

GAELIC , JUNE 25

MONGOLIA JULY S

CHINA JULY 19

DORIC JULY 31

AUG. 12

COPTIC AUG. 2o

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Co.,
AGENTS.

H. Hackfeld 8l Co.
DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. HAWAIIAN to sail about May 10th.

Freight received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South at all
times.

FROM SAN FRANC ISCO TO HONOLULU.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail jiay 28th.

and each month thereafter.
' received at Company's wharf, Street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO, VIA KAHULUI.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail M ay 7th.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. "ARIZONA" to sail about June 10th.

C. P. MORSE,

(MIOWERA

MIOWERA

MIOWERA

Brooklyn,

Greenwich

1. Hticlrfolcl
"en ral Freight Agent.

Gordon & Dilworth
EXTRA QUALITY GOODS

These celebrated goods have just been received and we recommend
them to those of our customers who enjoy the very best quality at
reasonable prices. Amoncr these goods are:

Brandy Peaches, Brandy Cherries, Sweet Spiced Cher-
ries, Sweet Spiced Currants, Red Currant Jelly, Assort-
ed Wine and Calvesfoot Jelly.

Other new goods received are the Curtice Bros, extra quality
"Pleasant Dreams" mince meat and fancy preserves in b. glass jars.

Henry May & Co.,
RETAIL MAIN 22.

Honolulu

SIBERIA

Freight

TELEPHONES. WHOLESALE MAIN M.

UTAH POPULATION.
According to the census of 1900, there are 141,687 males and 135,062

females in Utah, the headquarters of .the Mormon church.

THE HAWAIIAN STAR, MONDAY, MAY 10, 1904.

a pi mm
(For additional and later shipping sec

pages 4, 6, or 8.)

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
Flist Quaiter of the Moon May 21st.
M W W M w toS M- - uS "IE c c

3 3 3 O
re P B" 2 n n s1 CO

W
: ? 2 : j : s Sb3 a m in

re : b
May p.m. n.in. a.m. p.m. Sets.
10 4.39 2.0 4.00 9.30 11.40 5.21 6.32 8.01
17 5.21 2.0 4.43 10.12 5.21 0.32 8.57

a.m.
IS 0.06 1.9 5.33 10.54 0.31 5.21 6.33 9.53
19 6.53 1.8 0.3(5 11.42 1.2G 5.20 6.33 10.45

p.m
7.52 1.7 7.54 2 20 12.44 5.20 6.33 11.37
8.52 1.5 9.24 3.14 2.07 5.20 6.34 a.m.
9.53 1.3 10.3G 4.07 3.46 5.19 6.34 0.25

11.07 1.2 11.30 4.56 5.21 5.19 6.33 1.12

Times of the tide are taken from theU. S. Coa3t and Qeodetic Survey ta-
bles. The tides at oihulu. and Hilooccur about one hour earlier than atHonolulu. Hawaiian standard time is
10 hours 30 minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 157 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for localtime for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Saturday, May M.

Stnir. Nllhau, W. Thompson, from
Honokaa and Kukulhoele at 11:12 a. m.
with 7,227 bags sugar, 39 bundles hides
2 libls sheep skins and 6 packages sun-
dries.

Am. schr. C. A. Thayer, 21 days from
Fulrhaven at 2 p. m.

Sunday, May 15.
Gaso. Schr. Eclipse, Gahan, from

Anahola at 2:43 p. m. with 3,600 bagssugar, 4 packages sundries.
Schr. Ada, from Koolau at 3 p. m.
Stmr. Claudlne, Parker, from Maulports at 5 n. 111. with 4719 bags sugar, SS

bags corn, 23 hogs 119 pags, sundries.
Stmr. W. G. Hall. Thorn

Kauai port at 3:18 a. m. with 6200 bags
JV' .auKur., iu uags taro 23 empty
barrels.

Stmr. Ko A11 Hou, Tullett, ,'from
Kauai ports at 3:40 a. m. with 2S6S bags
G. u .sugar, 700 bags H. M. sugar.

Am. bktn. Amazon, Aas, CO days from
Newcastle 0 n. m. with 2020 tons coal
for Irwin & Co.

S. S. Francies II. Leggett, Reiners,
from San Francisco 11 a. m., en route
to Midway.,

Monday, Mav 16.
S. S. Alaskan, Banfleld, frorii Seattle

due.
Schr. KawailanI, Ulunahaele, from

Koolau ports at 3 a. m.
Wednesday, Slay IS.

S. S. America Mnru, Greene, from
San Francisco due in afternoon.

DEPARTING.
Sunday, May 15.

U. S. S. Adams, Fox, for Pago Pago
at 8 a. m.

Monday, May 6.
Stmr. Likelike, Nopala, for Molokai

and Maui ports at 3 p. m.
Monday, May 16.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, foi1 Kapaa,
Kllauea, Hanalei and Kallhhval at 5
p. m.

Stmr. Nllhau, W. Thompson, for Ma-kaw-

at 5p. m.
Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Maui and

Hamakua ports at 3 p. m.
Tuesday, May 17.

Schr. Ka Moi, for Honolpu and
at 4 p. m.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports at noon.

Stmr. Claudlne, Parker, for Maui
ports at 3 p. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports at 5 p. m.

Thursday, May 19.
S. S. American Maru, Greene, for

the Orient, probably sail in morning.

PASSENGERS.
Arrlvli.g.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, May 13, from
Kauai ports H. P. Baldwin, ,G. H.
Full-child-

, Mrs. Winkler and child. S.
Tanaka, M. Rosenbledt. Mrs. G. T.
Balch, Mrs. M. Martins, Chu Chip. H.
E. Picker, Tom Lynn, Mrs. G. E. Bar-
rett, R. Kukumoto, Rev. Mr. Kukuda,
H. G. Ramsay, Miss Yick Long, Mrs. J.
L. Kapa, H. F. Ludwig, Hong Feart,
Rev. G. L. Pearson, J. K. Gandall and
62 deck.

Per stmr. Claudlne, May 15, from
Maui ports C. Wells, J. F. Hack-
feld, Miss Sawyer, Mrs. S. T. Alexander
Mrs. Chamberlain, Mrs. Myers, Mrs.
Penhallow, Mrs. Kamanaoulu, Dr. De
Rego, H. Van Gieson, Mrs. A. J. Fer-nande- s,

Mrs. J. V. Fernandes, S. E.
Kalama, W. P. Haia, AV. Evans, C.
E. Copeland, Sing Fat, S. Nakashima,
Mow Yuen Kim, Kaibara, Kltakaki Ho.
risaka, Mr.-- . Hennlr.ar. W. D. Alexander
Mrs. Porteous, Mrs. C. D. Lufkln. E. K.
Bull, Wwong Hop Lung, S. B. Harry.

KAHULUI.
Departing, May 14, S. S. Nevadan,

Greene, for San Francisco.

VISITED THE WARSHIPS.
A large crowd of people visited the

cruiser New York and gunboat Ben-
nington yesterday afternoon.

COAL CArGO ARRIVED.
A coal cargo consisting of 2,020 tons

arrived yesterday in the barkentlne
Amazon, fO days from Newcastle The
coal was consigned to W. G. Irwirf and'
Company. A sailor was hurt five days
ago but his injuries will not prove se-
rious.

IS TURKISH NAVAL OFFICER.
Ransford Bucknam who was former-

ly first officer of the S. S. City of Pe-
king, was sent in charge of the new
Turkish cruiser Madllja on her trip
from the Cramps shipbuilding yard to
Constantinople. He was decorated by
the Sultan and offered a commission as
captain in the Turkish navy.

SUGAR ON KAUAI.
The following sugar on Kauai ready

for shipment is reported by Purser Friel
of the W. G. Hall as follows: K. S. M
6000 bags; V. K., 800; M. j- - 24.630;
G. & R., 1350 McB., 28 525; K. P., 2300;
H. M., 18,300; P., 2500.

ADAMS SAILED YESTERDAY.
The training ship Adams sailed yes- -

t'Tilny morning for P;ign Pago to be- -
uni.- the station ship at that place.

HIGH LEVEL OF

ARTESIAN WELLS

HIGHEST SINCE OBSERVATIONS
BEGAN IN 1S99 KAl'AI'S RECORD

RAINFALL FOR MARCH.

Honolulu: Temperature mean for
April, 72.5; normal, 72.5: average dally
maximum, 77.2; average dally minimum
68.7: mean dally range, S.5; greatest
dally range, 14 degrees (13th); least
dally range, 5 degrees (1st); highest
temperature, SO degrees (6th); lowest
temperature, 63 degrees (13th).

Barometer average, 30.013; normal,
30.029; highest 30.12 (20th); lowest, 29.S5
(Sth); greatest change, that Is
from any given hour of one day to the
same hour on the next, .11 (3 p. m. Sth
to 3 p. m. 9th); "lows" passed this
point, 4th, 7th and Sth; "highs," 10th,
11th and 17th to 30th Inclusive.

Relative humidity average, 72.3; nor-
mal, 73.0; mean dew point, 62.4; normal
63.3; mean absolute moisture, 6.22 grains
per cubic foot- - normal 6.42.

Rainfall, 3.19 Inches, normal, 2.90;
greatest rainfall In 24 hours, 1.12 Inches
(from 9 a. m. 19th to 9 a. m. 20th); rain
record days, 26: normal, 17. The total
precipitation from January 1st to May
1st was 40.S1 Inches, the rormal yearly
rainfall is 37.58 Inches, or 3.33 Inches
less than the fall for the first four
months of this year.

The artesian well water rose from
33.S3 to 36.30 feet above mean sea level.
These are the highest figures reached
since observations began in March 1S99.
April 30th, 1903 It stood nt 34.75. The
average dally mean sea level was 9.79
the assumed annual mean being 10

feet above datum. For April 1903 It
was 9.63.

Trade wind dors, 27; normal, 20;
average force of wind, Beaufort scale
and during daylight, 2.2; average
cloudiness, tenths of sky, 4.7; normal,
3.1.

Approximate percentage of district
rainfall as compared with normal; Ha-
waii; Hilo district, 259 per cent; Ha-
makua, 360; Kohala 336; Waimea, 233;
Kona, 330;. Kau. 236; Puna, 159.

Island of Maul, variable, from 22 per
cent at Wailuku to 262 per cent at la

Ranch.
Oahu; Honolulu district, 92 per cent;

Nuuanu. 119; Koolau, 110; Ewa, 01. Isl-

and of Kauai, 167 per cent.
The heaviest monthly rainfall was

at Olaa (20 miles station), 01.01 Inches.
The heaviest ur rainfalls were at

Honokaa, S.40 inches (11th) Olaa (20
miles) 7.26 (13th) and Kallmann, 6.6S

(10th) all on Haw-all- .

TEMPERATURE TABLE.
Ele. Mean Mean Cor

Ft. Max. Min. Av. H
HAWAI- I-

Hilo 50 SI. 1 65.7 S9

Pepeekeo .... 100 6S.1 71.0 82

Olaa Mill 210 S2.6 63.3 72.3 S9

Kohala 521 63.4 69.6 81

Waimea 2730 GS.5 5S.5 62.9 70

Vol. House... 4000 6S.2 52.2 59.5
MAUI

Walakoa 270082.0 56.9 6S.8 91 51

LANAI
Keomuku ., 10 S0.1 73.0 75.4 S9 69

OAHU
Kinau St.

(Castle) .. 50 T8.3 69.4 72.9 82 61

U. S. Mngne
tic Station 50 S0.5 G0.4 72.S Si

Ewa Mill... GO 78.4 63.6 71.3 SI
U. S. Exp Sta 350 78.0 67.4 72.3 S3

Ewa .mill; dew point, 61; relative hu
midity, 69; barometer average 30.00. Ko-

hala; dew point, 04.5; relative humidity
S2.7.

V. S. Magnetic Station; dew point,
03.5; relative humidity, 71.0.

Honolulu; dew 0 mornings, slight
earthquake, 4th at 7:39 a. m. also re-

ported from Hawaii and Maui.
Reported from other stations: Kohala

Hawaii heaviest April rainfall in twen-
ty years, 16.49 inches falling, the nor
mal April rainfall for this station is
4.S9 Inches, earthquake nt 7:40 a. m.,
4th; trade wind days 23, balance of
month, northerly. Hilo earthquake
7:33 a. m. 4th and 10:55 p. m. 30th. Pe-

peekeo; earthquake 4th at 7:35 a. m.
and heavy shock at 10:15 p. m. 29th;
heavy surf Sth to 13th and 16th to 29th
inclusive; winds most ENE average
force, 2.4; average cloudiness, S.2. Wai-
mea, strong NE winds prevailed with
gale on 20th and 21st.

Note The March Summary gave the
heaviest monthly rainfall as 19.97 Inches
at Maunawill, Oahu, a delayed report
from Hanalei, Kauai, gives a, fall of
21.90 Inches, which was the heaviest
for March.

R. C. LYDECKER,
Territorial Meteorologist.

RAPID TRANSIT.
The Rapid Transit Company has just

completed a - -- switch at the intersec-
tion of Fort and Beretanla streets. The
Bereania street track Is now complete
from Alapal street to Alexander street
and is connected there with the main
line running from "Wilder Avenue to
the long King street switch. The over-
head trolley, however has not been
stretched the entire disance.

MUSICALE.
The musicale to be given on the even-

ing of May 26 at the residence of Dr.
and Mrs. Charles B. Cooper, King
street, for the pv-po- se of raising a fund
to pay off a debt of St. Andrew's Cathe-
dral, promises to be a musical treat.
Among those who will entertain are
Mrs. Annls Montague Turner, Miss
Terry. Miss Alice Campbell, Mrs. Ge-

rard Barton.. Senator Paul Isenberg,
Lot Kaulukou and the Dillingham
quartet.

An American Editor, Mr. John E.
Cook, publisher of the Banner-Stockma- n,

of Clarendon, Texas, U. S. A., In
a letter regarding Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, says:
"On one occasion I am sure it saved my
life, curing mo of a very ba attack of
cramp colic." This remedy meets with
the same success In this country as In
America and never falls to give relief.
For sale by all dealers, Benson, Smith
& Co., agents for Hawaii.

CEME
ADVANTAGES

T
POSSESSES OVER

Tin, Iron and Steel Hoofing
IT CANNOT RUST.

Gases, fumes, moisture, coal soot and smoke cannot Injure or effect cement
roofing.

It is better adapted for application over uneven surfaces, such as old
shingles or metal roofs, obviating the expense of removing the same. It
will not rattle from wind and storm, nor create any noise from rain falling up-
on It. The materials used in cement roofing are the best of
heat and cold known, therefore It will keep the building warmer in winter
and cooler In summer than a metal roof.

Samples and full particulars mailed on request.

Theo. H. Davies & Co..
Sole Agents foh the Hawaiian Islands

Hardware
uuud is our forte, we

don't do cheap work. You will find on
exhibition in our store, all the latest
fancy designs in bath room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to make
up that most Important part of a dwell
ing the bath room AND WE IN
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing is
put In to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, and can quote you the
names of hundreds of satisfied custom
ers.

It costs no more to have your plumb
ing and sewer connections done by us.
and remember WE GUARANTEE THE
WORK.

BATH the Plumber, 165 King Street:
Telephone 61 Main.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.

Notice to Creditors.
In the Matter of the Estate of Candido

Gracla, Deceased.
The undersigned having been ap

pointed administrator of the estate of
Candido Gracla deceased, late of Hono
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, notice is
hereby given to all persons having
claims against said estate to present
their claims duly authenticated and
with proper vouchers, If any exist, even
if the claims Is secured by mortgage
upon real estate, at the office of The
Waterhotise Company, 932 Fort Street,
Honolulu, within six months from the
date hereof, or they will be foreve
barred. And all persons owing said

are hereby requested to make
immediate settlement of the same with
the undersigned administrator, at his
said office.

FRED. T. P. WATERHOUSE,
Administrator of the Estate of Can

dido Gracla, deceased.
E. A. DOUTHITT, Attorney for Ad

ministrator. 33, 34, 35 Campbell BIdg,
Dated, Honolulu, May 5, 1904.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., LTD.

A dividend on the capital stock of
the Mutual Telephone Co., Ltd., has
been declared and will be payable at
the office of the company on and after
the 16th Inst.

GODFREY BROWN,
Treasurer.

Honolulu May 14, 1904.

NOTICE
SAM HOP LEE

. (Pol Sh-- p)

Sam Hop Lee doing business as poi
dealer on King street, on the Ewa side,
near the Fire Station at Kanalama.
Honolulu, Oahu, has been in the poi
business for many years. I, Kou KIu
(Chinese), the owner of the above shop,
hereby give notice to the public, that I,
Sam Hop Lee, can fill all orders placed
with me for poi and taro. I can sup
ply poi under contract in any amounts
from 100 to 150 barrels per month with
out failure. All ladles and gentlemen
wishing to purchase poi will please
consult and make arrangements with
me.

KOU KIU (Chinese).
SAM HOP LEE.

Kapalama, King Street, No. 925.

NOTICE.
CHANGE IN SAILING TIME OF

S. S. "LIKELIKE."

The steamer "Likelike" will sail from
Honolulu on Mondays at 5 p. m. for
Kaunakakal, Lahalna, Kaanapall, Ka-mal- o,

Pukoo, Halawa, "Wallau, Peleku-n- u

and Kalaupapa. Returning will ar-
rive at Honolulu on Tuesday nights.

Sailing from Honolulu every Wednes-
day at 5 p. m. win touch at Honolua,
Kaanapall, Lahaina, Olowalu, Klhel,
Manele, Keawakapu. Returning will
touch at Lahaina, Pukoo, Kamalo, and
Kaunakakal arriving at Honolulu on
Friday nights.

Provided freight offers.
Will sail for Kahoolawe the first Wed-

nesday of every month provided suffi-
cient Inducement offers.

The above schedule is subject to
change without notice.

The steamer "Likelike" Is new, fast,
commodious, and fitted with all modern
improvements. The Island of Molokai
is one of the most beautiful of the
group, and to those desiring a short
sea trip, every Inducement Is offered.

Tickets for the round trip sailing on
Monday, $12.00.

Tickets for the round trip sailing on
Wednesday $16.00.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP O.
Office, Cor. Fort and Queen St.

ROOFING

Department

Importer and Dealer In

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE PROVISION
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 45 Hotel Street.. ..Honolulu. T. B.

Telephone White 2411.

P. O. Box 906.

I I K
..

OUEEN STREETDJAL,I1S II
Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Special attention given to
DRAYINQ

LSO, WHITE AND BLACK SAND

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder c Co

H. J. NOLTE, Prop'r.

First-Clas- s Lunches served with tefc,
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milt.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

F0RE1

STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.
Date. Name. From.
Apr. 6 Nevadan San Francisco

6 Aorangi Colonies
8 Alameda San Francisco
9 Coptic San Francisco
9 Gaelic Yokohama
9 Moana Victoria, B. C.

19 Sierr, Colonies
20 Ventura San Francisco
23 Korea San Francisco
26China Yokohama
29 Alameda San Francisco

May 3 Gaelic San Francisco
4 Miowera Colonies
7 Aorangi Victoria, B. C.
7 Nevadan San Francisco
7 Doric Yokohama

10 Sonoma Colonies
11 Sierra San Francisco
14 Mongolia San Francisco
20 Alameda San Francisco
21 Siberia Yokohama
26 China San Francisco
31 Ventura Colonies

June 1 Sonoma San Francisco
1 Moana Colonies
2 Coptic Yokohama
4 Miowera Victoria, B. C.
6 Nevadan San Francisco
8 Doric San Francisco

10 Alameda San Francisco
14 Korea Yokohama
18 Siberia San Francisco
21 Sierra Colonies
22 Ventura San Francisco
25 Gaelic Yokohama
29 Coptic San Francisco
29 Aorangi Colonies

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date. Name For.
APr- - 0 Aorangi Victoria, B. C.

'

7 Nevadan tSan Francisco
9 Coptic 'Yokohama
9 Gaelic San Francisco
9 Moana Colonies

13 Alameda San Francisco
19 Sierra San Francisco
20 Ventura Colonies
23 Korea Yokohama
26 China

May Yokohama
4 Alameda San Francisco
4 Miowera .Victoria, B. C.
7 Aorangi Colonies
7 Doric kSan Francisco
8 Nevadan tSan Francisco

10 Sonoma San Francisco
11 Sierra Colonies
14 (Mongolia Yokohama
21 Siberia. San Francisco
25 Alameda San Francisco
26 China Yokohama
31 Ventura San Francisco

June 1 Sonoma Colonies
1 Moana Victoria, B. C.
2 Coptic San Francisco
4 Miowera Colonies
7 Nevadan tSan Francisco
8 Doric Yokohama

14 Korea San Francisco
15 Alameda San Francisco
18 Siberia 'Yokohama
21 Sierra San Francisco
22 Ventura Colonies
25 Gaelic San Francisco
29 Coptic Yokohama
29 Aorangi Victoria, B. C.

U. S. A. Transports will leave for San
Francisco and Manila and will arrive
from same ports at irregular Intervals.

Calling at Manila.
tVia Kahulul.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a WaD
d In the Star. A bargain.



THE

Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed Yen 24,000.000
rapltal Paid up 18,000.000
Reserve Fund 9,320,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Uranchos:
Honolulu, N-- York, San Francisco,

London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong
Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin

Kobe, Nagasaki, ToUIo.

The Bank buvs and receives for col-
lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

BYAUTHORITY
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

In the matter of two certain Alias Ex-

ecutions, onp of which Issued out of the
Circuit Court of the First Circuit of the
Territory of Hawaii on the 7th day of
April, 1901, In the matter of Allen &

Bobinson, Limited, vs. Lee Ylck et al,
and the other was Issued by Lyle A.
Dickey, District Magistrate of Hono-

lulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-

waii, on the 13th day of April, 1904, In

the matter of - Won Gay, Loul Chee,
Chong Tal King, Chee Fook You and
Lum Bar Tong, doing business as Woti

and Loul Company, vs. Lau Wal, Lee
Ylck, and others doing business as Sun
Lock Company, I have, In said Hono-

lulu, on this 15th day of April, A. D.
1904, under and by virtue, first, of the
first hereinabove entitled alias execu-

tion, and secondly, of the second here-

inabove entitled alias execution, levied
upon, and shall offer for sale and sell
at public auction, to the highest bid-

der, at the Police Station, Kalakaua
Hale, In said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock
noon of Tuesday, the 17th day of May,

A. D. 1904, all the right, title and inter-

est of Lee Ylck, Won Lul, Chin Mun

None and Lau Wal, defendants, and of

Lau Wal, Lee Ylck and others, doing
business as Sun Lock Company, In and
to the following described leasehold,
unless the sum of $1642.67, the amount
of the first hereinabove mentioned alias
execution, and the sum of $220.70, the
amount of the second hereinabove
mentioned alias execution together
with Interest, costs and my fees and
expenses are previously paid:

Lease from William Mutch to Geo. H.
Kentwell as of record in the Registry
Office In said Honolulu In Liber 246,

page 64, of all that portion of L. C. A.
'36, In said Honolulu, described as fol-

lows:
Beginning at a point on South side of

Kekaullke Street extension from which
the South corner of Pauahi Street and
Kekaullke Street extension as shown
on Government Survey registered Map
No. 1384, bears N. 66" 15' E. true 10G ft.,

and running by true bearings:
N. 66" 15' E. 39 ft. along Kekaullke

St. extension,
N. 73 55' E. 13.8 ft. along L. C. A.

128B. to Kekoa,
S. 15 36' E. 7S.5 ft. along same and

nd of lane,
S. 80 00' W. 71.2 ft. along L. C. A. 270

to Maau,
Due North 6S.4 ft. along Grant 3164

to the Initial point. Area 4495 sq. ft.
And also a four-fo- ot Right of Way

running from Pauahi Street, along the
Ewa side of L. C. A. 270 to Maau to the
premises above described.

Term of lease 15 years from Decem-

ber 1st, 1902.

Rental for first ten years, $25 per
month, and for remaining five years,
?27 per month.

The above lease was assigned by
George H. Kentwell to Chin Mun Non,
March 15th, 1903, as of record In the
eald Registry Office in Liber 246, page
"E4. for the nurnose of carrying out a
certain agreement dated March 5th,

1893. between Shung Lock Co. and Chin
Mun Non.

"Wm. Mutch consented to assignment,

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahn.

Notice !

SUN YUEN LEE &

(Pol Factors.)
CO.

Thirteen years experience as pol
dealers.

Contracts solicited. A bond from
$500 to $1000 will be given to Insure the
fulfillment of our obligations.

Orders may be placed with our man
ager, Won Say, for 100 to 200 barrels
of nol a month. We also "have taro
for sale.

Kindly consult us before making final
arrangements.

SUN YUEN LEE & CO,
1728 Llllha St., between School &

Kuaklnl.

FAMOUS BARBER.
A barber who died recently In Port

land. Me., because famous by shaving
nrant. fiherldan Garfield and Ben "But

inr. .Tnmna G Blaine. Thomas B. Reed
and Neal Dow wore good friends to the

St. Cement

Flower Carnival
THE FIRST ONE OF THE KIND EVER HELD IX HAWAII

A SUCCESS AND A REVELATION OF THE
POSSIBILITIES OF FLORAL DECORATION FOR PUR-

POSES OF PAGEANTRY.

The Flower Carnival held Satur
day afternoon at St. Clement s, is
declared by those who saw it to
have been the prettiest fete and
show that has been given in Hono
lulu, and that, despite the ram m
the earlier part of the afternoon,
which kept many, both of entries
and visitors away It was a revela
tion in the possibilities of eifectivc
decoration, both of children to rep
resent characters, flowers, or senti-

ments, and of vehicles and mounts
to make a gorgeous pageant. Mrs.
Charles L. Rhodes who suggested
the carnival and did much to carry
it out, received many congratula-
tions on its success, and sugges-
tions, and promises of
for a carnival next year on a larger
scale, which she has already plan-

ned. A number of very elaborate
entries have already been promised.

The interest m the carnival bat-urda- y,

centered in the parade of
flower decorated children, vehicles
and mounts. And as it passed and
repassed before the judges' stand, it
created the greatest enthusiasm
among the hundreds, who in spite
of the weather of the
early afternoon, crowded into the
grounds to see it. The arrange-
ments for the parade, though some-

what disconcerted by the rain
which delayed its starting for near-
ly an hour, were well planned, and
under Captain Williamson well car-

ried out. The parade formed near
the parish hous, and headed by
Captain Berger and the Hawaiian
Band marched around the church
and thence past the rectory, and to
a specially prepared parade ground
on the lawn. A detail of soldiers

sent by j Colburn, as
courtesy of Col. leis.

squad to
procession, and man Monsar-anim- al

in parade, prince, of white
ing par- - and gold, and richlv capa- -

the During white
the tlie most iplumanas.

was and W. Perkins Cavalier, Me--
of Kice Perkins, took number , Jamphy, floral
of photographs of it

A number of entries
expected, were prevented from ar-

riving by rain, so that some of
the classes were not entirely

thus happened that there were no
contestants for some of the
provided. In these cases the prizes
were added to those in the classes
which were well filled,

to get prizes to the chil-

dren, that being what they had
been for. The delav in start
ing the parade made it so late

time all the prizes had been
awarded and presented, that it
decided best not to attempt
election of a carnival queen. The

for this were not
awarded.

The entries as follows:
Float, an Ilima canoe occupied by
Harriet, Richmond and Marie

This was a marvel both in
and execution. The frame

work of the canoe was entirely
by mass of Ilima leis that

formed the outline. It rested on a
bed of maile. The wheels support
ing the float outlined in maile
and the spokes being of ilima
and the felloes of It was
drawn the spirited black ponies
of Mrs. Lewis. The harness and

were covered with
the yellow. The three children in
the canoe, which was so large as to
suggest the real canoe, were in yel-

low bathing suits with leis on their
heads, the royal Hawaiian color
setting off their dark loveliness ef-

fectively. No pains had been spared
to make the float a perfect picture,
the sitting in the attitude
of rowers at their paddles at
rest, and completely covered
ilima leis. The float was designed
by Mrs. A. P. Taylor and was
ried out in its perfection under her
immediate and that of
Mrs. Harry Davison.

Pony Carts. A
occupied by the Hollinger children
representing the (Jueen of Kame-hame- ha

II, her coachman and two
as kahili bearers. This was

a creation striking in gen-

eral effect, and still more as it
was studied in its details. It was a

cart drawn by a petit Shet-

land pony. It was canopied with
made and the royal ihmas,

THE HAWAIIAN STAR,

s

BRILLIANT

threatening

completely

Kainchainclia II crown done in ili-ni-

The Queen, Julia Hollinger,
was dressed in white, wearing the

crown. The driver, Johnny
Hollinger, wore a cocked hat and
knee breeches and coat of blue
cloth with yellow facings. The ka-

hili bearers, Willie and
Hollinger, were dressed in the same
way. The ancient idea of Hawaiian
royalty was carried out in beautiful-
ly studied detail, even to crossing
the kahilis in tabu fashion while
passing the judges in parade, until
after they had been judged.

Pauline Schaefcr, as a golden-hearte- d

daisy, cart drawn by a pret-
ty cream-colore- d Shetland pony,
driver and cart made up to repre-
sent a daisy. Ezra and Stephanie
Crain, in a cart decorated with all
the different shades of leaves to be
found on the mango tree, most ef-

fectively done. Colburn children in
a cart done in with the coral
colored blossoms of the Mexican
vine.

Ponies, ridden. Ruth Soper was
dressed to represent what she has
long been called by her friends, a
lily. With her pale loveliness and
mass of golden rode in the
cavalcade the very she rep-
resented. Her tunic of white was
cut to represent the petals of the
lily. She was garlanded with lilies.
In her arms she carried a great
cluster of the same flower.
saddle cloth was very large, cover-
ing saddle and horses, and was cov-
ered with lilies. The bridle was
wrapped with and lilies, and
the reins the lily stalks braid-
ed. Helen Jones, as a pa-- u rider,

decorated with lcis. Lena
from Camp McKinley the a pa-- u rider, crowned

McClellan, furnish- - with Glover Clark, Mexican
ed a march ahead of the Vaquero, Curtis Ilustace, XVIIth

a to lead eacn century cavalier. Marcus
the thus obviat- - rat, Hindoo tunic

all danger of accident. The his horse
ade included all entries. risoned with cloth of and gold

parade weatlier lor the Charles Herbert, Span
part, good, R. ish scrape. Reginald

& a clown, mounted, with

which were

the
filled,

prizes

the desire
being the

given
by

the
was
the

prizes therefore

were

Da-

vison.
design

hid-
den the

were
ilima,

maile.
by

reins

children
ease,

with

car

direction

Queen's carriage

footmen
most its

so

and stir

royal

Tonimie

greens

hair, she
flower

Pier

green
were

pony

hoop.
Goat Carts. Emcline Magoon,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Alfred
Magoon, in a small sulky drawn by
a silky-coate- d Angora goat. She
was dressed as an American beauty
rose, tlie color being selected to
bring out her radiant loveliness,
The dress, hat and sunshade were
all made of rose petals. The sulky
was one mass of glorious American
Beauty Roses. The goat harness
and shafts were wrapped in green,
and where they crossed were tied
with an American Beauty rose. Her
win) consisted of a natural rose,
half-blow- n, on its stem a yard long,
which in itself was a thing of beau-
ty. The onlv relief in the mass of
deep red color was the green of her
silk stockings and satin slipper
Quantities of the natural rose.--, all
that Mrs. Magoon could procure
anywhere, were used in the decora-
tion. The whole conception was
that of an artist and was artistically
carried out. It was designed and
worked out by Mrs. A. P. Taylor
and Mrs. J. M. Riggs. Dorothy
Maling, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Maling, and McK. William
son, son of Laptam and Mrs.
George McK. Williamson, goat- -

drawn cart, done in white snow
balls. Dorothy was dressed in white
to correspond with the floral decor-
ation, while McK. Williamson was
the postilion driver. ,

little Misses Dorothy and
Marjorie Hoogs, the little daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
Hoogs, in char-a-ba- nc cart, both
cart and children being done in La
France roses, the La France rose,
with its delicate pink, being espe-
cially suited to the delicate pretti-nes- s

of these children. The design
was simple, but in its carrying out
was very effective.

MONDAY, MAY 1G, 1004. "X'tUXBIOt

The

The design was by Mrs. Hoogs
herself and was beautifully execut-
ed and attracted much attention
and many compliments.

Kichard Catton, legendary horse,
a bicycle made up with canvass-covere- d

framework to represent, in
comique. a horse with feathered
tail.

Eleanor Thompson, infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Thompson, in her handsome baby

THE

gANKOF JAW All
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL $500,000.00
SURPLUS 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 70,283.95

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, E. F. Bishop, E. D,
Tenney, J. A. McCandless and C. H.
Atherton.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVirGS DE
PARTMENTS.

Strict attention given to all branches
Banking.

JUDD BUILEING VORT STREET.

FIRST

CO. OF HAWAII. LTD

Capital, $250,000.60.

President Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. Robinson
Cashier W. Cooper

Principal Office:
King street!.

Corner and

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposit
the rate iyt per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished
on application.

of

P.
G.

at
of

up

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP &

BANKEES

Transact business in all
of Banking. . . .

CO.

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
department

Collecuons careiuuy atienaea xo.
Exchange bought and
rnmmnrrtnl and Travelers Letters

of Credit Issued on xne nan oi uuu- -

fornla and H. M. Kotnscnua oons,
London. . . . .rnrronnil(lfntif: TIIO 11 Unit Ol
fnmin. ('nmtnercial UanKimr uo. oi
Sydney, Ltd., London.

rwaffa nnA pnWp! transfers on China
and Japan through tne iiongKong
Rhnnohnl 'Ranklne corporation ann

Bank of India, Australia
fin! nhlna.

THE

Cecil

Fort

sold.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, "Wills, Bonds. Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits Tecelved and Interest allow-

ed at 4 per cent per annum, In accord-
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE.

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street.

Claus Sprrckles.

Glaus SprecMs & Co

HONOLULU, -

Wm. G.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada

tlonal Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union London Smith's

Bank. Ltd.

H. I

Na

of &

NEW YORK American Exchange Na
tlonal Bank.

CHICAGO Corn Exchange National
Bank.

PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dreadner Bank.

Irwin,

HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking;
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Securltr. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bins of Ex
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC

COUNTED FOR.

(COMPANY, LTD.)
Esplanade, cor. Allen and Fort fits

ir.niirii.hirorl rtf Hnrtfl WatftP. Gil
ter Ale. Sarsaparllla, Root Beer, Cream
oaa, strawberry, istc mc.

clever "barber. mounted with a perfect copy of the (Continued on pose six) Star Want ads pay at once.

--HE REQUISITE AT SMART FUNCTIONS.

HAWAIIAN

ELECTRIC
CO., AQTS.

W

GIANT STRIDES
RcoordM Brolcen

CHANDON

"WHITE SEAL"

Jf--- l-

"WIHTB

Hackfeld

REQUISITE AT FUNCTIONS.

For the BEST
and most econ-nomic- al

service

BE SURE HAVE

asl inghouse Motor
longer, are convenient, more

reliable and run at greater saving power

than any

Circulars asking.

Among the New Books :

Rulers of Kings Gertrude Atherton.
Day of the Dog Geo. Barr McCutcheon

The Web Fred'k Hill
Around With King W. N. Armstrong.
Invention of the Idiot Bangs

Stewart Edward White
The Stewart Edward
Letters from to His Self-Ma- de Father

Charles Eustice Merriman
The Deliverance Ellen Glasgow
Breaking Society Geo. Ade.

Hawaiian JSTevs Oo. Itd
ALEXANDER BUILDING.

GRAND REDUCTION SALE!
JK. FUKURODA,

28 and Hotel St. Robinson

TIMES A
DAY I'O

Clxicago
The Only Double Track be

tween the River and Chlcage.

THREE DAILY th
Pacific, Union Pacific afl

and Northwestern
Overland Limited. Vestlbuled. Leave

San at 10 m. The most
Luxurious Train the world. Electric
lighted throughout. Buffet
cars with barber and bath, bookloven
library, dining cars, and
Compartment sleplng cars and
vation cars. Less than t
Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. Vestlbuled. Leave
San Francisco at 6 m. Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars to
Chicago. Dining cars. recllnlai
chair cars.

Atlantic Express. Vestlbuled. Leave
San Francisco at 9 in. Standard
Tourist sleepers.

Personally Conducted Excursion
Wednesdays, Thursdays and
The of everything.

JR. R. KITCHIE,
General Agent, Pacific Coast.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN
RAILWAY.

817 Market St., (Palace Hotel), 8a
Francisco.

APPEAL IS GOOD.
Judge Robinson W. L.

Wlthlngton for the plaintiff and Judge
Stanley for the defendant in the case
of Manuel Terrelra vs.
Rapid Transit &Land Co., denied the
motion of plaintiff to strike from the
record defendant's motion for a new
trial. The denial upon both
grounds pleaded, viz, that the defend-
ant had not filed a sufficient bond, and

defendant had not the costs
accrued to the time of filing the mo
tion. was ordered by the court that
defendant have ten of additional
time, after the completion of trans

of evidence, In which to file Its
bill of exceptions.

ALIMONY REMAINS.
Judge Robinson denied the motion to

reduce In the divorce case of
M,. R. J'Jdd vs. C. II. Judd. The lloei- -

loe had pieauea nn niimavii, n
small salary and the foot that he had

another with three

All
The DISTINCTLY 111(111 QUALITY

or
MOET &

Cl""niag,,e

Never Varies

WHY VW
Messrs. Moet Chandon own more

vineyards than all the leading Cham-
pagne houses combined and have over
11 miles of cellars, 'the extensive
In the world.
Their sales during the Year 1903 wero

,01! t,
a figure never before reached

by any hampagne house.
Great House offers us choicest

product In
SEATj

Champagne of the Day

H. & Co., Agents

THE SMART

TO A

They last more

a of

other.

sent free for the

The
Trevor

the World a

Silent Places
Forest White.

a Son

Into

YOUNG

32 Block.

Railway
Missouri
TRAINS Via

Southern
Chicago Railways.

Francisco a.
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smoking

standard
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three days
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Free

a. and

Fridays
best

after hearing

P Honolulu

as

that paid

It
days

crlpt

alimony
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married wife

&

most

--1
Bottles,

This

The

Ltd.,

The
Celebrated

HEINZ

Sauor Krout,
Sweet Pickles,
Mixed Pickles,
German Dill Pickles and
Mustard.

SOLD IN BULK AT

Limited

Telephone Main 45

IN GOOD
COMPANY

Many dollars are turn-
ed away annually by Th
Star In rejecting offensive
and Improper advertise-
ments offered for inser-
tion lr Us columns.

This Is a cogent reason
why The Star's adver-
tising columns are
generally used and sa
widely read.
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' MACEDONIA AGAIN.

The Macedonian question is in a very unsatisfactory state. Some-
time ago it was agreed that a representative from Austria and one from
Russia should take charge of Macedonia, formulate a set of reforms and
liave them carridd out by the Turkish Government. At the time this
agreement was made.it was pointed out in these columns that it would
iicvcr prove satisfactory. And it has not. In dealing with a province
in the state Macedonia it is no use formulating reforms without an
adequate and satisfactory force to carry them out. Now a Turkish force
5s not satisfactory for this purpose, inasmuch it is intensely antagonistic
to the Bulgarian section of the population. The best force to employ
.wiuld be Austrian troops, but by so doing the integrity of Turkey would
be violated. ' '

Austria has been singularly successful in her management of the
provinces of Bosnia and Herzogavina, which arc virtually Austrian
now. The people arc contented and prosperous, though there was
some armed resistance when Austria first took charge. But then other
countries of Europe,-particularl- Italy would be jealous of any increase
of Austrian influence, especially along the shores of the Adriatic.

What the Bulgarian population of Macedonia want is either com-
plete independence under a prince of their own. or junction to the pres-
ent principality of Bulgaria. They want to be freed from the control of
the Turk. This would mean that the Turkish population would leave
the country and a very large portion of the Greek population as well.
'As matters, stand now conditions in Macedonia are every whit as. bad,
if not worse than they were last summer. We do not hear so much
about it because public attention is concentrated upon the war in the
Far East. .!,..The matter was brought up in tli,e House of Lords a few days ago.
In reply to a question by Earl Spencer, Lord Newton said the civil
agents of the powers .had up to the present time made no progress in
the application of. the reforms decided upon for Macedonia, and sug-
gested a conference of the powers or an international conference mpon
the subject. Lord, Lansdownc, foreign secretary, expressed himself i's

greatly disappointed at. the present lack of results, but he thoughV'ftiat
worse would come. He; did not approve of a conference because it" they
failed to reach a 'solution the matter would be graver than ever. If
the United States has San Domingo,

INSINCERE

An article in the San Francisco
lnibet pretty accurately. Jt says:

"The Thibetans arc once more
sincerity by preparing to offer further resistance to the advance of the
.Younghusband expedition toward
agreement to send commissioners to
thority to negotiate a new treaty..
after fighting two disastrous engagements in their efforts to stop the
British advance and the abandonment of the Gyangtse fort, which
.Younghusband's command has since occupied. The British political
agent and military commander of the
patiently for the Thibetans to fulfill
sioner from Lhassa has reached the
out to reconnoiter the road loading
that the treacherous Thibetans have
way and fortifying the passes through which the road leads in order to
impede the British advance.

"Through their insincerity the Thibetans are inviting their inevitable
doom. They have been under the malignant influence of Russian
agents so long that they now rely on obtaining Muscovite assistance to
repel the British. The misguided Lamas arc undoubtedly relying upon
a broken reed. Russia has tod serious trouble of her own 111 the Orient
which strains all her resources in

1 in

it-

afford

in

Thcv are

and expedition is likely
lomacy into of as a

lhis is all last

that

not
the have

after seems

has its Macedonia.

THIBET.

Chronicle sizes up the situation in

giving the of their

Lhassa, of carrying out their
the camp clothed with au

Ilns promise was made last month

expedition has been waiting then
their no commis

camp, and the scouts sent
to the city have
employed the time the

and men, to give attention tq

follow, as Younghusband will nci

be converted from one of mere' dip
result of this of good faith,.'!'

he present expedition will

there are no intrigues on.
which may or may be followed.

.time, and will run risk. Among
past been efforts, occasionally

meet the Russians every turn. The

the plight of the hibetans. She is, fact, powerless at the present time
to give them any aid. her agents have hitherto promised to help the
Lamas to resist 'aggressions is an inopportune time
to fulfill her pledges now. Every she can to draw from
the mother country and the disaffected Balkans to send to Asia is need
ed by her to save her from driven out by the Jap-
anese. The Thibetan shots fired at the reconnoitering party
invite reprisals. sure to

sacred

part..

further faith in promises,, however emphatic they may be
his now to

one conquest,
correct except the

promise.

discovered

at

If

Manchuria

not turn into one of conquest. ounghusband s ami is to personally
see the Delai Lama, and the establishment of a resident
with an armed guard' for. his ' protection. Residents watch over the
policy of the country and see

also give advice to' the rulers

British

put

not

some

for

arrange for

I hey to be accomplished oriental scholars, and of such the In
dian army possesses niijiiy. A resident in a country like
is likely to have a very pleasant

Indian states there in the

proof

instead
British

But
British

in

money

breach
I

carried

several

British Russia
soldier

being
British

Laman made,

They
require

distant Thibet

successful to remove the residents by poison or other means. Some
years ago, Sir Lucien Cavagnari, at Cabul, was beseiged in his house;
the place and himself and his guard killed to a man. If Colo-
nel Younghusband is made resident at Lhassa, he will know the risk he
runs. r

THE WAR.

Disaster disaster to

Europe

in

barring

stormed,

occupation of Dalny by the Japanese must be a bitter blow to the pres-
tige and pride of Russia. Dalny was planned to be the great commer
cial city of Russia's oriental possessions, as Port Arthur was the great
naval arsenal and station. Dalny wa.s most carefully laid out in three
parts, the administrative city, the. commercial city, and the oriental city.
Fine broad streets were planned, and everything was done to produce a
model city. It had not proved as gr'ea't'a, Success as was expected. The
administrative buildings were put tip, tie wharves and docks were con-

structed, the park was laid. out, but the land set apart for building pur-

poses in the commercial city was not taken up as readily as was expect-
ed. However it is all in Japanese hands now, the wharves have been
destroyed by the Russian?, .who probably will never own the city again.

Newchwang has been abandoned and a large amount of valuable
stores have been destroyed' by the Russians themselves. One gleam of
success is reported in the dashing act of a Russian officer and three sail-

ors having succeeded in torpedoing a Japanese cruiser lying at anchor.
She was crippled, not sunk.

The whole country of Manchuria seems to be in a bad state, because
apart from the contending armies roving parties of bandits seem to have
sprung up in all directions, and to bo .making a harvest out of looting
private property. The Cossacks have taken to looting small villages
also, and are reported to have committed other outrages. That this is
most likely true is supported, by the well known brutality which these
troops showed in China. In.strong contrast to this is the conduct of the
Japanese, who have marched through Korea in a thoroughly orderly
manner and paid market rates for everything they needed in the way

of supplies. ,

Spiro

Powder

THE LATEST IN

Toilet Powders

It la Guaranteed

To Remove the

Odor of

Perspiration

It Relieves

ECZEMA, PRICKLY HEAT, CHAF'
ING AND IS THE

Best Foot Powder

It Is a PURE, WHITE, ODORLESS,

HARMLESS AND ANTISEPTIC DE
ODORIZER.

25 centsper Box

mm is to

FORT STREET

j. no missmns seem to have ;vry
conndence In Port Arthur belnir able
to withstand the troops of the Japanese
but the Russians have shown so much
misplaced confidence since the begin
nlns of the war and the Japanese have
shown themselves so capable that the
doom of Port Arthur seems sealed

The judges of the Supreme Court
were commissioned on June 5, 1900,
these commissions therefore, run out
on June 6 of this year. The organic
act, however, only went into effect
June 14, and future Supreme Court
commissions will probably run from
that date. There will thus be a hiatus
of nine days. The ordinary theory in
such matters Is that officials hold on
till they are replaced, but the Judges
are said to have decided that this may
be (juestloned. They will therefore
complete all business now before the
court by June 4, when their last deel
slons will be nanded down. They will
tnen remain a Supreme bench but they
will do no business, because after June
4 there might be question of their
Jurisdiction. Of course the commts
slons may come rooner than June 4.

Icon veneration Is carried to a great
extent in Russia, and every large
church has some specially sacred Image
In the Kazan Cathedral In St. Peters-
burg there is a mosaic of great holiness
and this Is visited by the faithful on
certain davs In the year. For years
upon years they have kissed the feet
of the Image till quite a depression has
been made In the hard stone by the
touch of the millions of lips. It Is not
a nice rocess, this Issing. for a dirty
bearded peasant, who probably has not
washed for six months, may be follow
ed by a dainty lady of fashion. Just
Imagine what a swarm of microbes
there must be.

It Is to be feared that the Conemaugh
will never turn up, but that she will
be numbered among the many mys-
teries of the sea.

The pensions payments from July 1,
1865, to June 30th of last year have

to the enormous total of $2,- -
924,178,145.93; the cost of administering
the law for the same period has been
J95.647.934.71, making the total expendi
ture thus far on pension account more
than three billion and thirty-seve- n mil
lion dollars, or, expressed in figures,
13,037,826,080.64.

Northern States have supplemental
systems of veterans' aid, chiefly Sold-
iers' Homes, of which there are thirty-on- e

State Institutions In the North,
besides the ten national homes. Mas
sachusetts, which is most generous In
her money payments, contributes more
in State pensions, known as "State
aid" to her own Union soldiers than
any southern State except Georgia pays
to its Confederate veterans.

The production of anthracite and
bituminous coal In France In 1903 was
34,317,5277 metric tons (of 2,201.6 pounds
each), an Increase of 4,952,480 tons as
compared with 1902 and the largest out- -

Classified Ads in Star.

Adi under "Situation anted," ln.Tttd
free until further notice.

Look Everybody!
BUSINESS MEN AND WOMEN.

Are saving time and trouble everyday
by giving their orders for all kinds of
help to the
Honolulu Employment Agency
The only Agency of the kind in the

City.
Wanted today 1,000 men and women

to register for all kinds of jobs. We
want today Clerks, Walters, Wnltresss
Cashiers, Carpenters, Cooks, etc. Come
quick.
Tel. Main 35S. 927 Fort SUUpstnlrs

Situation Wanted

Uy a young man as Assistant 'Hook-keen- er

nr clerk. Has tt fair knowledge
of stenography and typewriting. Can
furnish satisfactory references.

Wanted

Wanted an experienced lady teacher
to teach English one hour dally. Ad-

dress M. Star Olllce.

A young man as bookkeeper. Re-

ferences required. Apply to P. O. Box
S92.

Found

A pearl brooch pin on the Alexander
Young Hotel Roof Garden last night.
Apply Hotel Office.

Electrician.
Geo. D. Jones 92S Fort Street near

King. All kinds of electrical work
done.

fc'oi Sale

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave
nue. Particulars at Star office.

Building lot corner Kins and Kame
hameha road. Palama terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

To Kent

3 ROOM COTTAGE, Artesian street,
convenient to Rapid Transit Cars. Rent
7.50. Artesian water furnished. En
quire Room 5, Mclntyre Building.

Completely Furnished House, For 4

to 6 months on line of Rapid Transit
Cars. Beautiful grounds. Milch cow
and Poultry left for tenant. Enquire
Room 5, Mclntyre Building.

Furnished cottage, hot and cold to
ter; mosquito proof; good locality. R
Star Office.

The two-stor- y resiaence on 1286 Bere-tanl-

St., between Plikol and Keeau-mok-

Sts. Rent, $45 per month. Ap-

ply to C. J. McCarthy.

Furnished Itooms To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-
quito proof and electric light. 494 Bere-tanl- a

near Punchbowl.

Learn to

Save Money

We offer

guaranteed

investments
for those of
small means.

For particulars call at
the office of

Phoenix Savings, Building
And Loan Association

Judd Building, Hjnolulu.

R. CAMPBELL, Cashier.
H. E. POCOCK, General Agent.

I. F. I M

Are showing cups and saucers this

week, that are by far the finest ever

Imported. Only see them and you tvill

want one for your tea table. The as-

sortment Is large and the prices are the

lowest ever quoted.

Don't wait until the choice ones are

gone. Make your selection early.

H.F.Wichman&Co.Ltd

put known since the mines were ex
ploited.

Twenty-fiv-e cenU pays for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

Thousands of

Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock

of the

VERY BUSSTT
GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE.

THEJ LOW PRICES
WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

Fiiifli: MUM
Street

UMrrr'j

Importers and
Commission
flerchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

(c. and 10c. packages.

Agent for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

TRUNKS

Ridiculously
Low Prices

THE VI 11-1- 1 CO.,

LIMITED

10

WE WILL DO TOUR
SEWER CONNECTIONS
FOR THIRTY CENTS A
FOOT. SEE US ON THE"
WORK.

LORD & BELSER,
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

TEL. MAIN 198. P. O. BOX 192.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN HHP EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

Twentv-flv- ft rnnta nnva fnr a Wont
ad In the Star. A bargain.

The Ones ion.Now

Profitable for you, when purchasincr
prices. At our Reduction Sale, you
in mis tuy.

$2.00
?2.25
$3.oo
$3.25
$4.50
?5-7- S

$1.25
$1.50
$3.25
$4,00
$7.00
$7.So

FeH of

Coil!, ill
Merchant

fill I COOKE. LI

Commission Merchants,
Sugar FnctorS,,- -

AGENTS FOR J

The Kwa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugw Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, M.
The Standard Oil Company.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual LUe Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetta Fire insurance Company ot

Hartford, Conn.
The Alllanc Assurance Company of

London.

I. G. IRWIN & CO.
AGENTS FOR

Western Sugar Refining Co., Sam
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotlva Works. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mill Co, Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. Y.

Parafflne Paint Company, San Francis-
co Cal.

OhlanJt & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Paclflo OH Transportation Co., San

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for I' vwall
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, flanager
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Best Resfuarant
In the City

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

Is, Is li?
Drv Goods, to mv nnrpnsnnnhi

will find bargains not equalled

now $1.65.
" ?r.7S.
' $2.00.
" $2:50.
" $3-5-

" ?S-o-

now $ .65.
" $1.60.
" $2.50.
" $3.25.
" $4.50.
" $4.75- -

BED SPREADS.

CIJRTAINS.

BELTS, WHITE SHIRTS, KID GLOVES,
RIBBONS, FANCY NECKWEAR, ETC.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
jljlo xrort street



More New Goods
f Havo Just BeenOpened

Among the new lot received In the last steamer are the new Sum
mer wash materials. You'll like these they're In prettier patterns
than ever.

See the Silk Finished Mull In regular silk designs; Colorings rfnd
patterns are simply beautiful.

NEW PONGEE PARASOLS WITH PERSIAN EFECTS.
'

Exquisite Laces, Embroideries and Trimmings.

IN THE WEADY-TO-WEA- R DEPARTMENT.

Look Into this department each time you come to the toro. You'll
Always And something new. Among the new things just opened Is a
handsome lot o

SILK SHIMVWAIST SUITS.
' -

They are new, hobby and lnexpenslve-ronly- i one suit, t 'each kind
Alo a sample line of 'the latest cut Cravanette' Coats.'

i. 8. m DRY 601

IIQUOR DBJAIBRS
Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets. '

'
BOCK BEER, $2.00 A DOZEN QUARTS.

I de Turk Wines,
White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts.,

European Wines and Brandies,
Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale, .

A. B. C, Budweise'r, Pacific, Rainier and'Primb Beers,
In qts. and pts. ;

Telephone Main 492. .

LEARNING WAR'S LESSONS.
VIENNA, May 15.-.Th- e navl authorities ask $8,000,000 for the

construction of torpedo boats and $2,000,000 for submarines.
HEARST WILL NOT BOLT.

WASHINGTON, May 15. Congressman Hearst has declared that
he will support whomsoever the party names for President.

MARCONI'S LATEST FEAT. '

NEW YORK, May 15. Marconi has arrived. He says he main-
tained shore communication with Europe for 1700 miles.

AMES JURY DISAGREES.
MINNEAPOLIS, May 15 The jury in the case of or Ames

has disagreed.
JAPANESE CRUISER CRIPPLED.

LIAOYANG, May 16. The Russians succeeded in crippling a
Japanese cruiser Tuesday in Saljenwan Bay. A lieutenant and three
jackies in a naptha launch under cover of darkness were successful in
reaching the cruiser as she lay in the bay and exploded a hand torpedo
under her. The cruiser was not sunk, but was badly damaged.

BANDITS DRIVEN OFF.
LIAOYANG, May 16. Bandits,

ten miles north of here. Ihrce hundred Russians successfully defended
the place and pursued the bandits
sians killed fifty and took many prisoners. Among the prisoners were
two Japanese army officers and a

Saturday bandits attacked the coal
out the officials and looted the place.

BANDITS

here, killing three.
RAILROAD

and valuables
fect also the Cossacks

had been

ST. Mav

the

Cor. Fort andft, LID., Beretania Sts.

P. Box 664

on Friday, attacked the coal-mine-
s

to neighboring villages. Ihc Rus

of soldiers.
mines near Port Adams and drove

KILLED.

CRIPPLED.

and women. The pre
opened the jail and liberated the

there. The greatest pre

The Russian authorities claim to

to drive Kuropatkin and his

'"SSlf SJIUBS

CUm Trn r11 AT.. T).n

NEWCHWANG, May 16. irregulars attacked bandits

NEWCHWANG, May 16. Thirty miles of railroad were crippled
yesterday between Hingyi and Wafantien.

COSSACKS COMMIT OUTRAGES.
SEOUL, May 16. The perfect of a small town near Anju a

Sunday by Cossacks. The invaders seized provisions and
horses, taking money

reports that
prisoners which confined

number Chinese

General

Chinese

reports
invasion

vails in the village over the outrages.
RUSSIANS DISCOVER ANOTHER MARE'S NEST.

PETERSBURG, 16.

O.

have been informed of a secret agreement between China and Japan
whereby Japanese are planning

excitement

troops into Mongolia. I lie plan then, say the Russian authorities, is for
the Chinese to assail the invaders, thus avoiding the appearance of any
infringement of the neutrality as already proclaimed by China and in-

sisted upon by Russia.
BATTLE NEAR LIAOYANG.Y

' NEWCHWANG, May 16. There is an unconfirmed report of a
battle near Liaoyang.

assaulting

CZAR STARTS ON JOURNEY.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 16. The Czar has started on a journey

of 2,000 miles with the intention of visiting nine cities of the empire.
The trip is being made for the purpose of bidding farewell to the

Vroops now leaving for the front.
MORE TROOPS LANDED.

NEWCHWANG, May 16. The total number of troops landed at
Pitzwo is now 30,000.

MARQUIS OF DONEGAL DEAD.
LONDON, Mayi6. The Marquis of Donegal, is dead.
The late Marquis of .Donegal was eighty-fou- r years old. Although

married twice before, at the age of eighty-tw- o, he married in 1902
a young Canadian girl. From this union a son was born about eight
months ago. The wealth of his young bride has been used in rebuilding
the famous castle of Donegal in Chichester, in the county of Antrim,
Ireland.

BARK ANNIE JOHNSON WINS RACE.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 16. The bark Annie Johnson arrived

Saturday, the Marion Chilcott arrived Sunday. The vessels raced from
Honolulu.

Both vessels left Honolulu on April 27, the Annie Johnson making
the run in seventeen days.

.. ;o:
BRYAN CAN DUMP FREE SILVER.

A,
1 1 1 L .. .. - 1 rr I.

would allow the Siamese to take the American silver question off his
hands if they cared to pay express charges. That would give them a
white elephant that would make their own native pets, turn yellow with
envy.

....
L
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SUBSTITUTE FEDERAL JUDGE

A San Francisco federal judge
will probably have to be sent for, to
sit in the case of the United States
vs. J. O. Carter and others, if the
case goes to trial. The matter was
brought up before Judge Dole this
morning and United States Attor-
ney Dunne sugested that Judge
Dole was disqualified and would
probably be wanted as a witness in
the case, and that if a trial was to
be had it would be necessary to
send for a judge from San Fran-
cisco.

The suit is against J. O. Carter,
V. O. Smith and Mary Parker, as

trustees of the Lunalilo estate, Ha-leakal- a,

A. Kaoc and Hinau Chuen
Yet, to settle the title to the drill
shed property, part of which is
claimed by some of the defendants.
After, the beginning of the suit the
trustees of the Lunalilo estate filed

CALIFORNIA
DEMOCRATS

Assorted Press Cable to the Star.
SANTA CRUZ, May 16 The State Con-

vention met here today but await the arrival of the San
Francisco delegation.

-- :o:

HOPE FOR
MEHEULA

"The case of Solomon Meheula, who
was up for sentence before Judge Dole
this morning for destroying House
vouchers, was postponed for another
week by the court, to give opportunity
for further argument on a point sug-
gested by the judge in connection with
the motion for a new trial. The court
intimated that in Investigating the mat-
ter It had found considerable law which
would hrow out evidence that was given
in the trial, and the matter was set
for Wednesday for argument toy J. J.
Dunne and C. W. Ashford.

Judge Dole said that in his study of
the case a point not argued by counsel
had suggested Itself. It was as to
the evidence given in the trial, about
Meheul.Vs own satements before the

:o.- -

to

The Nature Man Is Now

Stalking Dame Nature
The Nature Man is getting down to

nature. After enjoying life amid the
confines of civilization, far from the
haunts of nature, the Nature Man has
taken to the Kona timber and is now
stalking Dame Nature to her lair. He
intends to woo Dame Nature. Fortu-
nately for the Nature Man, this god-
dess is not likely to prove so fickle as
Dame Fortune. All that seems to be
necessary for the Nature Man to be-
come her Darling will be to don a
banana skin dress, go unwashed, un-
shorn, and eat nature's food. It will
bo an awful struggle for Darling to
turn his stomach from the delights of
chunks of beef steak and onions, fried
tripe and sauerkraut to nuts and fruits
but a lover must undergo trials and
self denials. It is the right of any
goddess to levy such tribute from any
one who hopes to become Installed as
her darling. So Darling the Nature
Man may heave furnace sighs when he
recalls the delights of a full stomach
in Honolulu but if he hopes to win the
smiles of Dame Nature, he must grovel.

The Nature Man Is grovelling some-
where on the Island of Hawaii. He
disappeared over a week ago. No
more have the small boys any object
at which to laugh. If they wish to
follow any popular hero around now,
they will have to fall back on thnir first
love Champion Dave Barry. The va

-- :o:

PROFIT TO
SHIPPERS

There is little hope for the oer- -
due S. S. Coneniaugh. Some re-
insurance rambling on the vessel
not to arrive has been played by lo
cal people who are tryintr to recoup
fron) their losses caused by playing
the ship Helen Brewer to arrive.
1 hat vessel was never heard of.
however, and about Si.ooo was
dropped by local speculators. Mast
of the money played on the Cone-
niaugh was placed at 20 per cent.

1 he shippers of sugar on the ov
erdue steamer will probably be from
$2,000 to $3,000 in pocket if the
vessel does not arrive. On the dif
ference between the market .quota
tion of the sugar and the price at
which the cargo was insured, the
shippers would apparently be out
bv the loss on the vessel, but when
the various details of freight and

charges are taken into
consideration, the advantage to tjie
shippers will be on the vessel being
lost.

a disclaimer, stating that they did j

Californian Democratic
adjourned

brokerage

not claim any Title. The other de-
fendants, however, filed an answer
and are contesting the matter.
They claim title by occupation, al-

leging that they have occupied the
land in question uninterruptedly
since 1882.

In court this morning Attorney
Robertson stated that the matter
was under discussion for a settle
ment out of court and asked 'a post-
ponement to the October term,
which was ordered with the ap-
proval of Dunne.

The negotiations in progress will
lead, it is hoped, to the Territory
getting the land back. Governor
Carter is trying to arrange with the
War Department to have, the,, fed-

eral government give up the lot in
exchange for some other property,
and if this is done the lot will serve
as an armory site.

Grand Jury. The judge said that there
was a question whether after a man
had been sworn and had given his
testimony in such a mutter, the tes-
timony could be used against him in
his. own trial upon the same issued.

A large part of the case against Me-
heula before the trial Jury was the tes-
timony of Secretary Adams of the fed-
eral Grand jury regurdlng what Me-heu- la

had sworn to when a witness be-
fore that Jury. Without such tes-
timony, it Is thought, there could not
have been a conviction, hence if Judge
Dole finally decides that it was Impro-
perly used and that the defendant Is
entitled to a new trial, Meheula will
have a much easier road to travel, If
the1 case is fried again.

cant lot In the Etta side or th Ymng
Hotel no longer rebounds with the
beauteous strains of the Nature Man's
improvised songs, all is stilled. The
Nature Man has departed. But Hono-
lulu's loss has been Hawaii's gain. The
benighted Kona people who hsive been
enjoying the delights of jerked jackass
during these hard times, will be taught
the error of their way. Darling will
show them their fault.

Some unkind person has suggested
that If Darling were to eat jerked Jack-
ass, he could be hauled up for canni-
balism but even those who woo Dame
Fortune Instead of Dame Nature must
admit that this is unkind no matter
how true it maye be. In justice to the
Nature Man they will have to ndmlt
that he has developed a somewhat be-
lated courage of his conviction. Any
man who is willing to get stone bruises
on his feet ind keawe thorns in his
kidneys, sleeping out of doors on the
cold hard ground, must be sincere. The
Nature Man is all of these. Moreover,
he is willing at any time to show the
evil effects that will attend the eating
of beef steak by consuming all that
may be offered to him at any time. It
is understood that the Naturo Man is
following the Democrats and organizing
Nature precinct clubs all over Hawaii.
When the grass gets,short, he will go
elsewhere.

The price of sugar today is $74.-6- 0

a ton. The cargo on the Cone-
niaugh was insured for $67.50, a
difference of about $7.50 a ton. The
freight for sugar on the Cone-
niaugh was about $7.50. But in ad-
dition to this expense must come
that of brokerage after the vessel
pets to Philadelphia or New York.
This commission of the agents
would amount to between $2,000
and $3,000. Should the vessel ar-
rive, the shippers will be out this
sum, so in reality, with all expenses
considered, the shippers will be
slightly ahead if the vessel is lost.
The collection of the insurance will
not involve any expense.

Two Chinese were shipped at this
place in the steward's department
of the Conemaugh. Their friends
arc greatly worried about the ves-
sel. She is now out no days,
bound from Honolulu for Dela-
ware Breakwater. She has a cargo
of about 2,500 tons of sugar.

KAuA MURDERER

HANGS HIMSELF

JAP WHO KILLED t'Ot'NTRY-MA-

AT ANAHnLA LANDING
HANGS HIM&ELP Kill DAY NRjHT

The police of Kuuul have ceased their
search for the Japanese who murdered
Ishimoto at Anahllo last week. The
murderer himself caused them to aban-
don their work, for he committed sui-
cide. Ilamamoto Is the name of the
murderer.

The crime was one of the most shock.
Inp that had occurred on Kauai since
the assassination of G. 15. Glennan.
The murderer got krunk and killed
Ishimoto with a hatchet, nearly sever-
ing the huad of the men. The body
was hidden under a pile of rubbish.
Ilamamoto disappeared and the Kauai
police Ftartcd searching for him.

Sheriff Coney wrote to High Sheriff
Brown yesterday announcing that the
murdered had returned from hiding, to
Anaholu Landing and there hanged
himself on Friday nigh The body
was discovered Saturday morning.

EVANGEL ST C

SERVICES BEGIN

REV. HAMILTON AN EFFECTIVE
SPEAKER Mil. WILKINSON AS

A SOLOIST AND LEADER.

Rev. 0. E. Hamilton and Frank A.
Wilkinson, the travelling evangelists
bega'n their services at the Christian
church yesterday morning. At the
morning service the church was com-
fortably flleU, but at the evening ser-
vice theije )vvs a large attendance. It
is hoped thai, interest in the special
services to be held will Increase so as
to require a larger meeting room, and
If it does, one will be provided. The
nightly services will begin on Wednes-
day evening at 7:30 at the Christian
church, and will continue indefinitely,
possibly three weeks.

Both men are youthful In appearance
and display a brimming thoug not n
juvenile enthusiasm. Rev. Hamulton
In the pulpit wears a modish froch coat,
has a well modulated voice and excel-
lent enunciation and is and effective
spenker. At the beginning of his ser-
mon last night he asked the ladles to
remove their hats, and announced that
the same request would be made at
each service. However, he said, by
way of pleasantry, that any woman
who had a $23, $30, $40. or $30 hat to
display, might keep It on. The rea-
son ho nsslgned for wanting the hats
removed was so that all in the au-

dience could see the speaker and the
singer. It is shrewdly suspected by
some, however, thnt In addition, the
speaker wants to be able to see those
he Is addressing.

Mr. .Wilkinson led the singing ef-

fectively and Is organizing a choir for
the series of services. He sang solos
both morning and evening.

HAND CONCERT .

The Hawaiian Hand under the di-

rection of Captain Herger will give a
concert this evenlnjr at 'Emma Square.
The following Is the program.

PART I.

Overture "The May Queen" Blgge
Intermezzo "Hedella" (new)

Schwartz
Selection "Ernanl" Verdi

Vo"al Selections (bj' request)
(a) "Hllo Kupa Loke"
(b) "Mahlna Mnlnmnlama."

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) "Auhea-a- u Vablne"
(d) "Hone Nel."

Mr.V.'N. Alapal.
PART II.

Selection "Rose of Shlras"..Eilenberg
Intermezo "Navajo" .(new) Al- tyne
Waltz "loot Nights" Strauss
March "On Me Levee" Hall

"Star Spangled Banner."

KAMEHAMEHAS

AD THE ELKS

THE WINNERS OF SATURDAY

BASEBALL - GAMES PUNA HOI'S
BADLY BEATEN 'BY THE KAMS.

The Elks beat the Malles In Satur-
day's gume and the Kamehamehas
gave a bad beating to the Punahous.
There was the usual large crowd at
the baseball grounds and as before
complaints were heard about the
lateness of the starting, the second
game not being called until 4:23. A
shower of rain Interfered with the
start and was partly responsible for
the lateness.

The Elks and Malles played first. It
was a doubtful game up to the end.
Both sides had three runs at the open-
ing of tho seventh Inning. In the
seventh tho Elks got two runs and
the Malles one and In the ninth the
Elks got one more man In making the
score six to four.

The second game was a walk-ov- er

for the Kamehamehas. They began
with four runs In the first inning and
two each In the second and third, and
held down the Punnhous all through
the game. After the third inning the
Punahous took a brace and the six
following Inning were without scoring
by either side.

Score by Innings
1234GG7S9

Elks 0 2 100020 I- -C

Mallen 0 001201 0 01
Punahous 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
KamehamehaH 42200000 S

DEMURRER OVERRULED.
Judge Gear this morning overruled

thj demurrer In the ease of tha. First
American Savings bank against "Mon- -
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Real Estate Agents
Stock & Dond Brokers

Insuranco &. Bonding Agont

INVESTMENTS SECURED

LOANS NEGOTIATED

PROPERTY MANAGEDI

....SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES. ,. I

I
Cor, Fort and Merchant Sts.

P. O. Box 34C &
'. el. Main 313.
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tano, giving defendant five days In
which to answer.

TO THE PALI.
Representative Jaeger was host oC

members of the American Trnvesty
Company yesterday He took them to
the Pali in an automobile and carria-
ges roviding an appetizing lunch.
Those who went were, Mr. Kolb, Char-
lotte Vldot, Mr. and Mrs. Dill, Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Bernard, Manager and
Mrs. James and daughter General
Manager Combs and Mrs. Comtos, Miss
Maude Amber, Winfleld Blake.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Notice to the Public !

Notice is hereby given to the public
that purchasers of personal property
belonging to the R. W. Holt estate, In,
which the O. J. Holt estate, or tho heirs
of O. J. Holt, have an interest at Ma-kah- a,

Walanae, Oahu, must purchase
at their own risk as to the suWclency
of title secured, unless they secure tho
written consent of all the heirs of the
O. J. Holt Estate.

'By Order of the Heirs.

NOTICE.

The regular ciuarterly meeting of the.
Stockholders of the Union Feed Com-
pany, Ltd., will be held at the olllce oC

the Company, Kakaako, on Wednesday
the ISth Inst., at 2 p. 111.

UNION FEED. CO.j.LTD.
By'lJ. n. Macfarlane Jr.r

Secretary,
Honolulu, May 1C, 1904.

TERRITORY OF HAWAII. CUVJUT
of Land Registration.
To A. Van Joint

Sehwank, Territory of Hawaii, by Lor-r- in

Andrews, Attorney-Uenera- l, and
Oahu Hallway ft t Company, a cor-
poration, and to all whom it may con-
cern: . . ,

Whereas, a petition. linn 1. r. present-
ed to said Court .by John W . '; ::oulpson,
to register and tontjrin lv t;:.e In the
following-descriUe- tl nnd tinted In
the District of Ewa, . Ihui.d of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii Pearl City, Penin-
sula part, lot 12, block 3D thereof, as
particularly described in a map filed In
this court April 12;' 1604.

You are hereby cited to appear at, the
Court of Land Registration, to be held
at Honolulu, islnnd of Oahu, on Uie
17th day of May. A- - D. 1004, at 1:30
o'clock in the afternoon, to show cause,
if any you have, why the prayer of said
petition should not be granted. And
unless you appear at said Court at the
time and place aforesaid your default
will be recotded, ami the ald petition
will be taken as confessed, and you will
be forever barred fiom contesting said
petition or any dsme entered thereon.

Witness. PHILIP I.. AVEAVEH,
Judge of said Court, thin 20(h day ot
April, in the year nineteen, hundred and
four.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
(Signed) WILLIAM SAVIDG13,

(Seal) Registrar,
4ts April Z6. May 2, 9, 1C.

IN THE-- CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit Territory of Tawall.
At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of thejfstate of Constant
Sterling alias Constant Stlrllnok
Order for Notice of. Hearing Petition

for Probate of Will.
A Document purporting to ho the

Last Will and Testament of Constant
Sterling alias Constant Stirllnck de-

ceased, having on the'2fith day of April
A. D. 1904 been presented to said Pro-
bate Court, and a PeU()on for the Pro-
bate thereof, and-fpr!th- e Issuance ot
Letters Tetamntftry to J. II. Craig
having been filed by said J. H. Craig,

It Is hereby ordeied, that Monday,
the 30th day of May A. D. 1904 at 10
o'clock, a. m., of said day, at tho Court
Room of said Court, nt Honolulu, Oahu
be and the same hereby In appointed
the time and plait for proving said.
Will and heating Mild application.

It Is further oidcred, that notlo
thereof bo given, by publleatloit ono
a week for three miccewdvo weuke, 1b
tho Hawaiian Btnr, a newspaper pub
11 shed in tho English langiMKO, tha
lat publication to be not letm than ten
days previous to Ihc time therein up.
pointed for hearing.

Dated ot Honolulu. April 25. 1901.
W. J. ROBINSON.

Third Judge First Circuit Court.
Atklnwin, J mid fi Mrtt-nilt- H far

Ptitlonr,
4ts April 25, May 2, 9, 1C.
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A Summer Proposition.
Well, now, there's the

ICE QUESTION I

You know you'll need Ice, you know
It In a ,tecotity In hot weather. We

believe you wre uxlous to get that Ice

T Ich wttl give you sattsf ctlon, and
we'd lik w ifuprly yu. order trom

IE ffiiPBt CO.,

Telephone 1151 Dluc. PostofTice Box C06

f. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD ,

K7m. G. Irwin.. President nd Manager
Claun Spceckels.. ..First nt

IW. IS. Giffard... Second nt

Ju II. Whitney Jr..Sec'y and Treasurer

SUG&B FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceania Steanilp Company ot San

Francisco Cal.

AGENTS FOR. THE

Bcottlsli Union National Insurance
Compauy of Edinburgh.

JWllhclrulna of Magdeburg General In-

surance Company.
'Alliance Marine and General Assurance

Co.. Ltd.. of London.
(Royal Iiu urance Company oi Liver-

pool.
KUlance Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
Worcester German Insurance Company

HART & CO., LTD
The Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
CbJooolates and Confections
Tee Cream and Water lees
Baiwry Lunch.

IE fISI m III IE CITY

Union 3acific

Bailroad
.SUGGESTS

Seetl andComfort
Tliree trains daily through cars, first

M4 second class to all points. ed

rates take effect soon. Write
Early.

fi.' F. Booth,
iGeneral Agent.

No. 1 Montgomery Street,
3an Francisco.

THE

w Qverfanc

flAN FRANCISCO TO
CHICAGO IN

Less Than 3 Days
AND NEW YORK

3 Days 19 Hours
AN

EVERY DAY TRAIN

Bath, Barber, Buffet, Library,
Electric Lights, Reading Lamps,
In Every Berth, Observation Car
Telephone Service.

Southern Pacific
vs. o. Mccormick

Passenger Traffic Manager

T. H. GOODMAN,
General Passenger Agent.

BAK FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

UW RAILWAY AND LAND CO'S

TIMB TA. 131,15

MA.Y 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.

Bar Walaji&e, Walalua, Kahuku and
War Startlona '9:16 . to., 3:20 p. m.

Tor Paarl City, Ewa Milt and Way
Btatfaoa t7:J0 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
ni:CS a. m., p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

p. in., 6:1S p. m. $9:30 p. m.

was p. m.

INWARD,

Antm fffanhlulii from Kahuku, Wat
mbuu d Walaaae 8:3S at., 5:31

arrive Honolulu from Ewe Mill and
Peart City t6:W a. m., t: a, m.,

t'M . m., 10:38 a. in., 2:05 p. m.,
4:11 p rh., 5:31 p. m., T:40 p. m.

DiSy.
J Bandar Excepted
X Grmdav only.

. P. DBNNISON T C. OMIT II,
Q, P, A. T. A.

Iloautiful hair! Long, rich,
lioavy hair! Soft and silky

hair! No roughness, no splitting at
the ends! Ilavo you such hair? If
not, would you llko it ?

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Is a Hair Food.

It foods tho hair, makes tho hair
grow, koops it soft and beautiful.

For sixty yoars Ayor's Hair Vigor
lias given porfoct satisfaction to thou-
sands of pooplo in all parts of tho
world.' Oivo it a fair trial and wo aro
suro it will satisfy you.

If your hair is turning gray and
you wish all tho deep, rich color of
earlier lifo restored to it, uso Ayer's
Hair Vigor.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aycr Co., Lowell, Mm., U.S. A.

Home

Pleasures

Have an added charm where
all the family enjoy the drinking
of a good beer.

It Is a healthv, wholesome
family drink there's new
strength and vigor in every drop.

AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

PHONE WHITE 1331

P. O. BOX 617.

GLASS?!
HAS MANY ATTRACTIONS.

Although looked upon a few years
ago as a luxury, nothing so adorns the
home at so slight a cost as plate glass
windows, built In China closets, etc.
We have glass for every uso as the
following kinds will show.

Figured rolled glass white and colors
Ground glass for artists use.
Glass for windows.
Circular glass cut to order.
Skylight glass with win.
Skylight glass with asbestos wire.
Florentine glass white and wine

colors.
Plain colors, In red, blue, yellow and

orange.

1 1 L IB
177 SOUTH KING V.

Ill THEATRE

J. C. COHEN, Manager.

Starting Friday, May 13 Mr. Harry
James presents The American Travesty
Stars now touring the World with the
following cast:

KOLB & DILL, BARNEY BER
NARD, WINFIELD BLAKE, MAUD
AMBER, CHARLOTTE VIDOT, LIL-LI- E

SOUTHERLAND, RICHARD
GOODALL AND A BEVY OF BEAU-
TIFUL SHOW GIRLS in Webber &
Field's Latest and Most Successful
Burlesques.

OHLY 8 MIGHTS MORE TO LAUGH

May 16 "Hotty Tolty."
May 17. "Holty Tolty"
May 19 "Whirl I Gig and Llg Little

Princess."
May 21 "Whirl I Gig -- nd Clg Little

Princess,"
May ay "Fiddle-Dee-De- e"

ay 'Holty Tolty."
2- 6- "Whirl I Gig and Big Little

Princess."
May 2- 8- Fiddle-Dee-Lee- ."

Prices $1, '50, GOc, and 25c.

Tobacco Heart
may be cured. Don't neglect your
lyrhptoras. Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
is a great heart and blood tonic about
which you will lenrn a great deal and also
about heart trouble by sending postal for
iree uook on aisoii.wa 01 me urarc anu 0;

liu. Mima hkuical uo., uncnari, ma.

' til'

THIS HAWAIIAN STAR, MONDAY, MAY 1C, 'Mi,

ST, CLEMENT'S

FLOWER C L

(Contlrued from page 3.)

carriage, completely decked with
white daisies, even to the inner lin-

ing of the carriage; with bows and
streamers of white satin ribbon.
When people discovered that it was
a real baby, behaving with such
perfect decorum both sleeping and
waking, they were glad she receiv-
ed the first prize, thinking she de-

served it independently of the dec-

oration of the carriage upon which
the judges based their decision.

Myrtle Schunian, in green dress
and sun shade of crepe paper, dec-

orated with recelias; the effect was
the daintiest and most artistic im-

aginable. Rosie Herbert, made up
as a yellow chrysanthemum, with
hat all in yellows, with yellow tis-

sue ties, her yellow hair let down to
complete the golden effect. Irene
Dowsett, made up as a La 1" ranee
rose, with an immense La France
rose as a hat, aiid carrying a basket
of La r ranee roses spilling out.
The two Spalding sisters, one as a
Marechal Neil rose, the petals mak- -'

ing the entire dress, the younger as
a La France rose, the petals in this
costume also forming the dress ;

the two were extremely artistic and
effective. Marguerite Creierhton in
a costume made up of plumarias,.., . ,... p. '
striKmg anu oeauiuui, ami ninng
the air with fragrance. Wentworth,
"Baby" Mist cunningly made up as
a Chinaman, even to the queue and
shoes, carrying the Chinese balanc-
ing pole and baskets, one of the
baskets containing coreopsis, and
the other lichee nuts. A group of
three entered as a pair of ponies
and driver; the ponies were George
Thompson dressed to represent a
scarlet poppy, hat and all, and Oli-

ver Emerson, little sOn of Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Emerson, as a pink rose,
with a pink' hat; the driver, Irene
Thompson, dressed in pale lavend-
ers to represent a clover blossom,
with reins of green tied up with the
Mowers they were representing; on
the whole making one of the most '

pleasing groups, two little cini- - j

dren of Mr. and Mrs. John Effin- -
ger, one dressed as a is.atc urecn-awa- y,

and the other in white, with a
big white poppy hat, carrying a
basket of natural pansies, pushing
a toy carriage decorated with pink
roses.

Gordon Wakefield and his little
sister Marjorie in a jinriksha; Mar-
jorie dressed as a Japanese lady
of rank; Gordon as a 'riksha man,
costume complete to even the most
minute detail, such as the official
number in Japanese character on
his back, and the Haps of his sleeves
extending down over the backs of
his hands to prevent them from be-

ing blistered by the sun, and held in
place by. tying to the middle finger;
the 'riksha was a real Japanese one,
finished in lacquer, with golden
butterflies, the umbrella made up of
cherry blossoms, displaying the
good-luc- k prayers, and the official
number, and correct in detail to the
most exacting Japanese police reg-
ulation. The Bush boys, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Bush, hitched
tandem, drawing a two-seate- d cart
decorated in white daisies, most
elaborate for the class.

The prizes were awarded as fol-

lows, by the judges, the Princess

account of floatjng ice Baikal.

posts.

of prisoners.
mutilated.

:o
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Afsoclated Press, (Morning Service.
May

Hsuiyen.

May Thc.U.

:o:

Associated Press, Morning
LOS May 15.

Methodist General has
Bishops Vincent, Walden

Kawananakoa, Mrs. Samuel Par-

ker, Mrs. E. D. Tenney, Mrs. F. M.
Hatch, Admiral Terry, Rev. Wil-

liam Morris Kincaid and T.
Davies: t m,

Class A Ilima canoe, Harriet,
Richmond and Marie Davison.

Class B prize, the Ilollin-ge- r

children, in Queen's carriage;
second prize, Pauline Schacfer;

prize, Ezra and Stephanie
; fourth, the Colburn children.

Class C Girls,, first prize, Ruth
Soper; second prize, Helen Jones;

prize, Colburn. Boys,
first prize, Glover Clark; second,
Curtis Hustace; third, Marcus
Monsarrat; fourth, Charles Her-
bert; for oddity, Reginald Melam-ph- y.

Class D prize, Emcline
Magoon; second, Dorothy Maling
and McK. Williamson.

Class Richard Catton.
Class F Eleanor Thompson.
Class G Girls, first prize, Myrtle

Schuman; second, Rosie Herbert;
third, Irene Dowsett; fourth, Alice
Spaulding; Boys, "Ba-

by" Mist: Group. George and
Thompson and Oliver Emerson.

Class H. prize, Gordon
and Wakefield; second,
Dorothy and Marjorie Iloogs;
third, Bush boys; fourth, the Effin-bc- r

children.
Class I. original, first

prize, Ilima canoe, Richmond, Har-
riet and Marie Davison; second,
Wentworth "Baby" Mist;

: at 1.1 CI.prize, scnuman.
Mrs. Wright the first

prize of the carnival, a solid silver
loving cup suitably engraved. Mrs.
Jeffreys gave a handsome souvenir
cup; Mrs. James Wakefield, a

gallery; Rev. John Us-born- e,

a gilt clock; Mrs. J. Oilman,
a handsome enameled Hawaiian
shield pin. Other donors were M.
R. Counter, Foster, G. Dietz,
J. A. J. Vieira, H. F. Wichman,
William Thompson, Rice & Per-

kins, Hart Co., Miller, Chambers
Drug Company, Lewis & Co.

from the carnival features
was a flower garden under the

direction of Mrs. H. W. M. Mist;
a candv stand under the direction
Q ;rrs'. H. McK. Harrison, the
blisses Ward, and Miss bopcr; a
lemonade under the direction
of Mrs. Barwick; a rose tree under
the direction of Mrs. Walter G.
Smith and Mrs. Patton;

under the direction of Mrs.
Anna Wright, Miss Singlehurst and
Mrs. Wilcox; a doll booth under
the direction of Mrs. Frank L.
Hoogs, Mrs. George McK. Wil-

liamson, and Mrs. Jeffreys; and a
booth arranged and managed

by the young Misses of the
church, Edith and Agnes Smith
having it in charge. They were as-

sisted by Flossie Hoffman, Alice
Cooper, and Girdler. This
booth was flatteringly successful, its
receipts being larger than any
other.

Much credit is due Mrs. J. H.
Soper who the cut flow-

ers, roses and orchids.
Confeti which was introduced

Honolulu for the first time, proved
quite popular. sale was
charge of Miss Blanche Soper as-

sisted by a number of pretty girls.
The ladies of the Guild who have

worked for the success of the Car-
nival feel very much elated over the

of the affair. The receipts,
while not yet exactly known, will
exceed $300.

Their bodies were found horribly

:

A

There is an unconfirmed report of

S. cruiser Orleans has arrived

OF BISHOPS

The Episcopacy Committee of the
reported in favor of the retirement of

and Mallaheti.

SMALL COMFORT TO RUSSIA.
Associated Press, Morning

PARIS, May 15 in Russian success is diminishing. It
is believed the early reports of Gen. Kuropatkin's strength were exag-
gerated. There is a great congestion of military forces at Irkutsk on

in Lake

in

:o:
, HAS CHINA BEGUN FIGHTING?

Associated Press, Morning Service.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 15. It is the belief here that the Chinese

begun hostilities. Gen. Karevitch reports Chinese attacks on out

:o:
MUTILATED BODIES FOUND,

Associated Press. 'Morning 'Service.
TOKIO, May 15. A Japanese correspondent declares that the Rus

sians killed three their

RUMORS

SHAN-HAI-KWA- N, 15.

Its

a battle Thursday at Hsuiyen in which the Russians lost 1500 men. The
Japanese have occupied

Give

First

third

third Lena

First

Irene

First

Most

third
iNivrtie

gave

there

success

New

Service.

have

:o:
RUSSIANS FIGHT EACH OTHER.

Associated Press. Morning Service.
ANTUNG, May 15. During the darkness of Sunday night a fight

occurred between Russian detachments near believed
the other an enemy. The loss was 1 10 killed.

;o:
TO PROTECT FOREIGNERS.

Associated Press. Mornlns Service.
CHEFOO, 1?

E

&

to

here in readiness to go to Newchwang for the protection of foreigners.

RETIREMENT
Service.

ANGELES,
Conference

Andrews,

Crain

Wentworth

Marjorie

Anna

shooting

H.W.

Aside

stand

refresh-
ments

sole-l- v

Doris

procured

BATTLE.

Confidence

Hamaton. Each

mv

TheTime to Paint
has come, and the paint to do the paint Ing with has also
arrived. Anticipating the large amount of work that
would be done after the rainy season was well over, we
have added largely to our well assorted stock of

Sherwin-William-s

Prepared Paint
and hnvo just received direct from factory several heavy
shipments. We are selling more and more of thl well
known paint every and It Is being recognized as
the best prepared paint ever offered here.

The makers guarantee that It Is made of absolutely pure
LINSEED OIL, LEAD, ZINC with the finest of dryers
and colors. Nothing new about this paint, it Is simply
honestly made of the best material known for painting pur-
poses.

Pure paint, Full measure, Guaranteed satisfaction, Or
your money back, when you buy SHEBWIN - WILLIAMS

...

.'. Paint from

mi i. 0. HALL

Herbert E. Gares, Manager.

THE ISLAND
WHOLESALE AND

Located on Fort Street,
Supply of Island Turkeys Now on Hand From Kahlkunul Ranch.
A supply of the finest quality of Island meats, poultry and game, to-

gether with all other market goods, al so Imported goods which are In de
mand by the public will always be ou hand.
Telephone Main 76. Honolulu, T. H,

Blankets!
I.NO. SO, S. KING STREET NEAR BjETHEUI

IS TATOOED.
The prince of Wales has a curious

figure tattooed on his nrm. It Is that
of a dragon with jaws wide open, show
ing a row of gigantic teeth. A row of
spiked horns runs down the middle of
Its back.

Call.
Democratic Primaries and Conven

tion.

A Democratic Convention for the Ter
ritory of Hawaii Is hereby called to
meet In the Cltv of Honolulu on the
6th day of June 1904, for the purpose
of electing six delegates and six alter-
nate delegates to the National Demo-
cratic convention to be held In the city
of St. mollis in the state of Missouri,
July 6, a04.

The Convention hereby called shall
consist of delegates elected at prima
ries to be held between the hours of
2 and 8 p. m. Saturday May 8, 1304, In
the several precincts of this Territory.
Such crlmarles shall be conducted by
the preelnet clubs of the respective
precincts, organized under the author-
ity of the Democratic Territorial Cen-
tral Committee. The executive com-
mittee of each precinct club shall pro-
vide and appoint a suitable place for
holding Its primary and appoint the
necessary officers to conduct It.

At such primaries none but members
of the precinct cluo shall be entitled to
vote.

Each precinct club shall be entitled
to one delegate to the Territorial Con-
vention for each ten members; but
each precinct In which there Is a reg-
ularly organized precinct club shall be
entitled to at least one delegate.

The club membership hereby made
the basis of representation In the ter-
ritorial convention shall be the mem-
bership as It exists at the hour of
opening the primary.

Democrats throughout the Territory
are urged to organize. A provisional
d'Urlct committee has been appointed
for each of the other islands to whom
Inquiries may be address.

FRED TURRILL,
Vice Chairman Democratic Territorial

Committer
EDMUND H. HART,

Scretary.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers. In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of M. Oh- -
kahara, late of Honolulu, Oahu, De-

ceased.
Order of Notice of Hearing Petition

for Administration.
On Reading and Filing the Petition

of K. Ono, a creditor of said intestate,
alleging that M. Ohkahara of Honolulu,
Oahu, died Intestate at said Honolulu,
on the 22nd day of February, A. D. 1901,
leaving property In the Hawaiian Isl-
ands necessary to be administered up-

on, and praying that Letters of Admin-
istration Issue to K. Ono;

It Is Ordered that Monday, the 13th
day of June, A. D. 1904, at 10 o'clock a.
m., be and hereby is appointed for hear-
ing said Petition in the Court Room of
this Court at Honolulu, Oahu, at which
time and place all persons concerned
may appear and show cause, If any they
have, why said Petition should not too
granted, and that notice of this order
be published In the English language,
one a week, for three successive
weeks, in the Hawaiian Star, a news-
paper In Honolulu,

Dated at Honolulu, May Cth, 1901,

W. J. ROBINSON,
Third Judge of the Circuit Court of the

First Circuit.
Attest:

M. T. SIMONTON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First

Circuit.

..

.?

& SON, LTD.

Hind, Rolph & Co., Agents.

HEAT

ISOSHIMA,

Official

COHPANY

i

RETAIL BUTCHERS. in
opposite Love Building.

Special Sale of Blankets
In All Sizes and Colors

BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS.

The consumption of water has been
Increased to such an extent during the
past few days, that the rules and reg-

ulations with regard to use of water
or purposes of irrigation must be ri.- -

ly enforced.
Holders of water privileges, or those

paying water rates are hereby notified
that use of water for purposes of ir
rigation Is confined between the hours
of 6 and 8 a. m. and "between the hours
of 4 and 6 p. m.

Any violation of the above notice,
shall subject the consumer to Imme-
diate cut-o- ff from supply without fur-

ther notice, and the service will not
be turqed on again until all costs and
expenses connected therewith shall
have been first paid.

Honolulu, May 12, 1904.

(Signed) J. H. HOWLAND,
Superintendent of Honolulu Water

Works.
Approved by:

(Signed) C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Superlntende- -t of Public Works.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE ON INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE

AND OF SALE

Notice is hereby given that In ac-

cordance with the provisions of that
certain mortgage made by Hattie Ka-na- nl

and husband, of Ewa, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, to David L.
Peterson, Trustee, of said Honolulu,
dated March 20, A. D. 1903, recorded in
the Hawaiian Registry of Conveyances
In Liber 244, page 265, the said Mort-
gagee, David L. Peterson, Trustee, In-

tends to foreclose the said mortgage
for condition broken, to wit: nt

of principal and Interest when
due;

Notice Is also hereby given that all
and singular the lands tenements and
hereditaments In said mortgage des-

cribed and conveyed will he sold at
Public Auction at the Auction Rooms
of James F. Morgan, Kaahumanu
street. In said Honolulu, on Wednes-
day the First day of June, A. D. 19i0,

at 12 o'clock noon of said day.
The property covered by the said

mortgage and intended to be sold con-

sists of:
An undivided one-nin- th Interest in

and to all of those pieces or parcels of
land situate at said Ewa, Island ot
Oahu, described in Royal Patents
(Grants) Numbers 127 and 131, contain-
ing an area of 18.92 acres, more or less,
together with the improvements there-
on.

Terms of sale cash In U. S. Gold Coin.
Deeds at the expense of the purchaser
Dated Honolulu, T. II. May 6, 1904.

DAVID L. PETERSON, Trustee,
Mortgagee.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

The adjourned quarterly meeting of
the Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd., will be
held at Us office, on Wednesday, May
18th, 1901, at 2 o'clock p. m.

JAS. GORDON SPENCER.
Secretary.

Honolulu, T. H., May 11, 1904.

Anti-Pai- n Pills
(Dr. Miles') prevent as well as cure
headache, the commonest affliction
of mankind. Carry in your pocket.
Uo opiates. e. Tlioro aro no
ubstftutes. Bold and guaranteed by all

S doses 23 coats. Never sold ladruggists.
Db. Uh.es Mxiiiou, Oo, Elkhart, lad--
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Should not be longer delayed. Drink Priino Lager and you

will enjoy the best of health all the year round.

YOKOHIZO & KASHIWABARA
CONTRACTORS for Stone, Cement

ana "Woodwork. Black and White Sand.
Soli. Teaming and expressing. Fire-

wood and Second-han- d Lumber for sale.
House moving and raising.

Emma Hall, corner Beretanla and
Nuuanu. 'Phone Blue 1211.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO. Ltd.

Rca!- - Estate, Mortgages, Loans and
Investment Securities. Homes built on

plan.
Home Office: Mclntyre Building., T. H.

L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.

Honolulu iron Works,

STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASH

AND LE 4 CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Made
to order. Particular attention paid '.

Ship's Blacksmithlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

T. HAY ASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
537 Beretanla Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

jVX- - OHTA,
Contractor and Builder

House Painter
Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near Kin

V Honolulu H. I.
Telephone Blue 1991.

Star Want ads py at once.

HO
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Your
Intro
duction

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to order.

Beretanla Street, BRUTAL ASSAULT.

WING TAI,
Dressmaking

Ladles', Gentlemen's and Children'
Underwear made to order.

Mosquito Nets In Stock.
Nuuanu Street Near Hotel.

MIRIKIDANT.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu
Beretanla.

M. Shirokane
General Employment Office

Japanese and Chinese Laborers, Etc.,
Supplied.

ContractEvery KindUndertnlccia
Corner Emma and Beretanla Streets.

Telephone
King Street, Corner WaP.lkl Road,

Telephone White

T. OKUBO
Carpenter and

Cabinet Maker
Picture Frames and Bamboo Furniture.
Neat and Handsome Designs Made t

Order.
Beretanla Street near Emma.

Want ads in the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times 25
cents.

T '. , K: , , .
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A FINE BURLESQUE

Hotty Tolty ut the Oipheum Will At
tract Mnny This Kvenlng.

Unity Tolty, perhaps the best of tlte
Webertleldlnn burlesques put on by the

merlenn Travesty Stars, will be play
ed this evening and tomorrow at the
Orpheum.

This travesty Is rich, not only In
comedy but In and gives
Maude Amber and Wlnfleld Ulnke
greater opportunities than they 'enjoy-
ed on Saturday evening. The audience
which Is si re to be a large one, goes to
the theater tonight absolutely assured
not only of a merry night but an un-

usual one. The chorus has many
chances to make a hit and Kolb, Dill
and Bernard, the merry trio, have a
variety of stunts, with which they
will keep matters lively until the cur-
tain falls.

Maude Amber and Blake have a duet
entitled "Love a la Mode" which will
certainly catch the town and there
will be some stunning costumes worn
by Miss Amber.

There are many In town who have
seen this burlesque all of whom will be
present this evening while the many
more who have not enjoyed ,how
will certainly fight for seats.

EG3 near Punchbowl. COMMITTED A

David Hoonil a strong, husky native
Is alleeed to have knocked down his
nged father yesterday on the Asylum
Road. Hoofili then knocked down a
bi other who went to the assistance of
their father. The assailant was under
the Influence of liquor.

SUPPLIES FOR MIDWAY.
The S. S. F. II. Leggett arrived yes-

terday from San Francisco en route
to Midway. The vessel has the ma-
terial for the construction of perma-
nent buildings for the cable station on
Midway. She Is deeply ladened with
material. The vessel will take a steam

Street between Pauahl and nunch for tne convenIence of the cablP

Work of

Blue 21S1.

1521.

for

specialties,

the

people at Midway. The vessel will re-

main at Honolulu loading some sup-
plies. She will also take Japanese
laborers from this place .for MJdway.

BORN.
WARREN In Honolulu, April 15, 1904

to Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Warren, a
daughter.

DIED.
BURNS In Lnhaina, May 12. 194. Miss

Hannah Burns, after an lllnpss con-
fining her to her bed for a few days.
For the past six years she h.id made
her home with her sister llr. M.
Silver. She had been an Invalid for
years. Her funeral occurred May
13, and was largely attended.

Slight Injuries often disable a man
and cause several days' loss of time
and when blood poison develops some-
times result 'n the loss of a hand or
limb. Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is
an antiseptic liniment. When applied
to cuts, bruises and burns It causes
them to heal quickly and without ma
turation and prevents any danger of
blood poison. For sale by nil dealers
Benson, Smith & Co., agents for

LAHAINA LOCALS.
At Liihiilnnluna '.ist Saturday. Mr?.

Margaret H. MnrPnnaM entert.iined
llev. O. P. lJiiifrsiin. Rev. K. W. Thwlng
Rev. 15. L. Tlinoten and other congrega
tional clergymen.

At ICaanapnl In few days ago, n lunu
was given bv Mr. and Sirs. Karl Far- -

den on the birthday of their youngest
child.

Tin trips of the steamer Llkellke
have materially increased the postal
facilities of this town. The steamer
is due here nt an early hour on Tues-
day mornings and twice on Thursday.

Judge Kalua's house is In process of
construction, nen the government
school.

William L. Deeoto Is building n stable
near his residence.

DON'T WANT JOHN WISH.

Sheriff Brown
the appointment H.

GENERAL

'GtVES RELIEF. PURE

Something
Just received direct from Japan of crockery, with

HAWAIIAN' burnt inside, such Bon Boxes, Crackcc
Jars, l'ot, Saucers, Plates, Tras Etc. Must be
seen to lie appreciated.

Prices lower than other goods of similar nature elsewhere.

One
King Street.

is
The executive ' .

of first precinct of North Kohala has ,auu nul l'

to High a- -

galnst of John Wise

a fine
a Hon

Tea and Ash

sold

ntal
Opposite Advertiser Office.

TRIPLETS' DANGEROUS NAMES.
Triplets born at Fall have been named Alice

McNulty, Ruth Cleveland and Jennie McNulty.
It hoped that Ruth Cleveland and Jennie Bryan will love each other

Republican committee

protested

Bryan

:o:- -
Russia may wish that Port Arthur was inhabited by a race of people

endorse the administration of r. H. l''e the Chicago man who has not eaten for thirty days and declares that
stlilman as deputy sheriff. his health was never better.

HOW SUBMARINE MINES ARE NOW LAID

Is needed by everyone in their lawyer, their banker and their DRUGGIST. The Successful Drug Store has invariably a record

back of it that speaks for promptness, carefulness, purity of materials, discrimination in selection of stocks, and personal attention to the

wants of patrons. We can, we believe, confidently claim these attributes, a belief that is prompted by our patronage.

THE MERRY SSFRIIVO TIJMCE
Brings in its train both pleasures and troubles. The system looks forward with pleasure to the coming summer, but needs, as a

general rule, outside aid to keep the physical condition in train with the mental impulse.

LET US RECOMMEND THREE ARTICLES
Incongruous as a mixture but most efficacious as separate specifics.

FOR TONE

ROYAL MALT EXTRACT
GIVES VIM, VIGOR AND VITALITY.

FOR SPRING THIRSTS

HOBRON'S SODAS
INSTANT FRUIT FLAVORS EXPERTLY E

FOR COLDS

ANTI-GRIPP- E

PREVENTS, RELIEVES AND CURES.

New!
VIEWS

Cups

t m

Bazaar
: :

recently Niagara
McNulty

-,

BR ON DRUG COMPANY
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Curios !
Hats, m;ilfi, tans, shells, Hawaiian

favwelry, menu painted to order
fcr In fact everything In the line of
tqcrtM can he had at reasonable prices

WOHAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel Street near Fort

Chickens !

Are gmranted against dl.:.es and
cured of

Sore Heads
UY DEEDING THEM

"WEUS SORE HEAD CURE"

It flakes strong healthy poultry. It
acta aa.9. tonic.

36 Cento I'a kagp. 30 Cents by mall.

'Selling Agents.

jiilii Bra a., m
Ooru r Port and King Sts.

'

ftv Tlie
Amerloon

Walor

AIDS DIGESTION

BLENDS WITH WINH

a Delicious

Carrera & Co.,
LIMITED.

Agents for Hawaii.
17IIotoI8t, Tol. Main 219

NEW
l Henms Halls,

, tennis Rackets
Tenuis Nels

Tenuis Shoes

STANDARD MAKES,

REASONABLE PRICES.

1

WE RBSTRING YOUR
BROKEN DOWN
RACKET WITH BEST

WHITE ENGLISH GUT

MAKE, IT NEW FOR YOU.

PIONEER' SiPORTlNG GOODS

HOUSE.

Pearson

Potter
Coi, Xytd.

931 - - Fort St.

saw a i v i j ivr t s 15 ns nts
Union Feed Co Page 5

W. W. Dlinond & Co Page S

Classified Column Page 4

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Paragraphs That Give Coudonr.cd
A'ens ol the Ouj.

THIS WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punahou, 1 p. m.
Wind light Northeast; weather vicar.
Morn Int minimum temperature, 71;

midday maximum temperature SI; ba-

rometer 3 a. in. 30.07 steady (corrected
for gravity); rainfall, 21 hours ending
9 u. in. 0; absolute moisture 9 a. m.
6.4 grains per cubic foot; humidity 9 a.
m. 6G per cent.

H. C. LYDECKEH,
Territorial Meteorologist.

A notice to the public appears in this
issue.

A young man desires a tituatlon as
assistant bookkeeper or clerk.

Senator 11. P. Baldwin came over
from Maul yesterday.

The Hawaiian "band will play at
Emma square this evening.

An experienced lady Is wanted to
teach English one hour dilly.

There will be a meeting of the Hono-
lulu Engineering At.orlatlon this even-
ing.

The Wahlawa eolontets say ithat
Walukole bridge til's bide 'the eolol y is
unsafe.

Palmer Woods has organized a dem-
ocratic club in Kohnla with sixty
members.

Arthur Waldron a yeoman on the U.
S. S. Tacoma was formerly a resident
of Honolulu.

Albert Horner says that Hnmakua
will contribute some good horses to the
June 11th races.

The police last night arrested PI al-
leged Chinese gamblers in a building
near River street.

W. W. Dlmond & Co., sell the cele-
brated Jewel Stoves and Gurney Re-
frigerators on easy payments.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
Union Feed Co., Ltd., will be held on
Wednesday May IS, at 2 p. m.

A complete and detailed description
of all the entries In the lloWer carnival
appears in this Issue. "

Joseph Correla, a Portuguese, was
made an American citizen this morn-
ing In the federal court,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Atherton have
taken Mrs. Dora von Tempsky's moun-
tain house, Kula, Maul, for the sum-
mer.

A line Merchants' lunch Is served
every day at the Criterion between the
hours of 11 n. ni. and 1:S0 p. m. Some-
thing good every day. Try the lunch
tomorrow.

The Supreme court was in session
again this morning, hearing the Queen's
Hospital subsidy matter.

There will be a meeting of the G. A.
R. Decoration Day committee this
evening at the home of Senator C. H
Dickey.

Rev. W. M. Kincald delivered a stere-optlco- n

lecture at Central Union last
evening on his "Rambles In Modern
Rome."

rue loung Maklkls defeated the A.
B. C's at a game of baseball at the
Maklkl ground yesterday afternoon by
a score pf 20 to 10.

The case of Emma Claudlna Spreckels
Watson vs. Claus Spreckels was post-
poned for one week by Judge Dole this
morning.

A motion for a bill of particulars In
the Vivian Richardson embezzlement
cases was filed this morning by Rob-
ertson and Wilder.

Invitations have been received In
Honolulu for the corner stone laying of
the new Walluku school. The invi-
tations are issued on behalf of the Im-
provement Association of Walluku DIs.
trict.

W. M. Giffard of the Agricultural
Board and R. S. Hosmer, Superintend-
ent of Forestry, are studying forestry
problems on the other side of the Isl-

and.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua K. Brown gave

a pedro party Wednesday evening,
complimentary to Justice arid Mrs. C.
A. Galbralth who leave shortly for the
states.

The Lahalna water lights matter Is
to be discussed with Governor Carter
tomorrow. D. H. Case, who repre-
sents the Pioneer Mill company In the
matter is expected here on the Mauna
Loa.

Kumamoto was tried before" Judge
De 'Bolt this morning on a charge of
assault with a knife. The Jury re-

tired at five minutes to twelve and as
they did not immediately agree were
taken to luncheon.

Ell Snyder of Ulupalakua hns the
honor of introducing a new and rather
unique agricultural enterprise to Ma
ul, that of raising Easter lilies for the
Honolulu market. He made a good
thing of it financially this season.

Japanese cooks, steward and boys
aboard the cruiser New York number
ing 22, contributed the sum of three
hundred ninety-seve- n dollars and fifty
cents to the Japanese Red Cross So-

ciety through the Yokohama Specie
Bank. Hawaii Shinpo.

Justice and Mrs. Galbralth expect to
sail from hero by the transport Sheri-
dan which was scheduled to sail from
Manila last night and to arrive here
about June C. They go to Oklahoma
City, where they formerly made their
home.

Judge Robinson this morning denied
tli motion to dissolve the injunction
In the cose of John Lucas vs. the Ame-
rican Hawaiian Engineering and Con-
struction Company and Superintendent
Holloway.

The cases of Lee Jim and others,
Chinese bandits who are accused of

" CHOICE ALGAROBA

HUE WOOD
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE

CITY. LEAVE ORDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Agents for EAST NIU RANCH.

highway robbery, were called this
morning In Judge De Holt's court.
Tluee of the defendants have been
given 15 year sentences and the fourth
is not connected by the evidence and
Deputy Attorney General Fleming en-

tered a nolle pros In each ensc.
The case of J. F. Colburn vs. C. J.

Hutchius, which was se,t fur this morn-
ing in Judge Gear's court wus post-
poned for one week.

The barkentlne S. N. Castle sails this
afternoon for San Francisco. She will
take about 13,400 bags of sugar.

The Jury In the cuse of Kumamoto,
who was tried In Judge De Holt's court
this morning for assault with a wea
pon returned a verdict of guilty. The
case was set for sentence on Saturday
and In the meantime Attorney Bitting
will make a motion for a new trial.

There was no bidder for the Wnlklkl
Inn when It was put up at auction to-

day by Will E. Fisher. The various
parties Interested were present to
watch the proceedings, but no one of-

fered a bid and It was decided to have
another sale, offering the property, In-

cluding leasehold, buildings, etc.,

DEATH OF MRS,

DONALD

A cable was received this nioni-in- tr

announcim tho death hi San
! Francisco of Mrs. Dr. J. 'J', Mc
Donald, of Honolulu. Death was
due to pneumonia.

Mrs. McDonald was the wife of
Dr. J. T. McDonald, the bacteriolo-
gist for the Honolulu Board of

I Health, and sister of Clinton J.
I Hutchius. She left Honolulu about

...,o.,- - r.. .

mother and other friends on the
coast. The announcement of her.
death comes as a severe shock to
her large circle of friends.

She was the daughter of the Rev.
Dr. Hutchius, who for many years
was one of the most prominent
ministers of the Congregational
church on the Pacific coast. He
was pastor for a very long time of
the Congregational church at Pcta-lum- a,

and the splendid new church
just recently dedicated there, was
in large measure a memorial to
him.

Before coming to Honolulu with
her husband, Airs. McDonald was
for several years an active worker
in the First Congregational church
of San Francisco. She came to Ho-
nolulu about four years ago, and
has been very active in church
work since, in connection with
Central Union church. She was a
singer of first-cla- ss ability, and
generous with her time and voice
for the pleasure or the good tif oth-
ers. She was a deacoimess'ih Cen-
tral L'nion church, and her work
among children was especially suc-
cessful. Her nature was very
sympathetic giving her great
though gentle influence with chil
dren. Wherever help was needed,
Mrs. McDonald was ready with
quite helpfulness.

A cablegram was received last
Thursday saying that she was seri-
ously ill, but on Friday her condi-
tion was so reassuring that the ca-
ble this morning announcing her
death, came as a shock.

Memorial services will be held
here some time later.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Dividends O. R. & L. Co. Ys per

cent; Oahu Sugar Co., Vi per cent; Ono-me- a

(S. F. May 5), 1 per cent; Mutual
Telephone, 2 per cent.

Quotations. Bid. Asked.
C. Brewer & Co $ $305. .0
Ew.a 19.00
Hawaiian Com'1 45.00 50.00
Hawaiian Sugar 20.00
Kahuku 18.50
Klhel 0.00
McBryde 2.0Q
Oahu Sugar Co S3. 00
Pepeekeo 140 00

Pioneer Mill Co 77.50
Waialua Agrl 40.00

S.

The question of when the commis-
sions of the of the Supreme
Court Is being good deal dis

among those interested. There
three views, each of

which has much to support It, In the
law and facts of the case, giving the
dates as June 5, June 14 and July for
onejustlce and July 30 for the other
two.

"It said Chief
"but not question that

very llekly to come up for practical
determination. do not think Is
matter that likely to cause any

"The facts are that the commissions
of the Justices were dated June 1900

and for 'our years from the date
horeof,' The Organic Act went Into

James JF. Morgan,
AUCTIONEER AND
BROKER

Kaahumanu St. Tel. Main .t
P. O. Box tlu

For Rent.
Nice .Cottage of Parlor, Dinning Room

2 Bedrooms, Kitchon etc., on Emma

Apply to

JAS, F, iM ORGAN,
S47 Kaahumanu Street.

Inter-Islan- d 07.50
Haw. Electric Co. .. 95.00
Hon. H. T. L. Co. 100.00
II. R. T. Co. c SO. 00

Telephone... 8.50
Oahu R. L. Co.. .. 75 00

Hawaiian Gov't 5s.. 98.00
Hon. R. T. Co. 6s..., 104.00
Waialua '6s 100.00
Kahuku 6s 100.00

CONCERTS AT THE MOANA.
On Wednesday night of this week

will occur the fortnightly con-
cert by the Hawaiian band at the Mo-an- a

Hotel. On Friday night of this
week the full band off the cruiser
New York will also give concert
comprised of specially selected music.
The program will be composed of many
of the popular airs of the day well
selections from the later day operas.

Succeeding this concert an Informal
dance will be given by the management
of this twentieth century hostelry.

ARRIVING.
Sunday. May 15.

Stmr. Llkellke, Napala, from Molo-k- al

Maul and Lanal ports and Knwal-lia- e

at 6:30 m. with 50 heads cattle,
sheep, 20 lambs, 29 hogs, 78 sacks

corn 30 packages sundries.
Monday, May 16.

Am. bktn. S. N. Castle, Nelson, for
San Francisco In afternoon.

F. H. Leggett, for Midway In
afternoon.

effect on June 14. One of the Justices
qualified on July and the other two on
July 30. The Organic Act provides
that the terms of the Justices shall be
four years in length. There are three
views that may be taken. One that
the terms end four years from the date
of the commissions, another that the
end four years from Juno 14, 1900 and

third opinion that the terms ex-
pire four years after the dates when
the Justices qualified."

The view taken by the Department of
Justice will be shown in Its action
with regard to salaries. It will stop
the salary of the retiring Justice on
the date when deems his commis-
sion expires. The date of beginning
the salaries four yoars ago was that
on which the Justices qualified.

b.-.:.:.-:..:- . ..:. :.:.:.:-.:-.:.:--.:.-.::.oa

CONEMAUGH NOW
AT 70PER CENT

Marine Exchange Special Cable.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 16. Reinsurance on the overdue S. S

Conemaugh has been advanced to 70 per cent.
The S. Oregonian passed Delaware Breakwater May 13, from

Honolulu and Kahului, with a cargo of 7,896 tonj of sugar. She caught
a $74.80 per ton quotation.

TIE TERMS Or THE MIES
Justices
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The Swellest of Swell

SHIRT WAISTS
Entirely new effects in HAND DRAWN. BUTCHER LINEN,

FINE LAWNS, MADRAS, &c.

Also NEW EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS in

LAWN and BUTCHER LINEN from $3.00 to $5.00 each.

Wc have a window full of novelties.

Whitney
Hit

OFFICERS.
H. P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. ALEXANDER... 2d Vlce-Pre- s't

J. P. COOKE Treasurer
W. O. SMITH... Secretar j
GEORGE R. CARTER Audlto?

Sugar Factors and
Commission
Merchants

AGENTS FOR

Ha tvallan Commercial and " Cow
pauy.

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company,

AND

Tho California and Oriental
Steamship Company

Insurance Agents

AGENTS FOR

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

Ivie and
IMare

New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

Minn Fire
Insurance Co.,
Or HARTFORD. CONN.

evinnsion
1071 BISHOP

I REFRIGERATORS.

f.

& Marsh
C, BREWER & CO,,

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company. Ono-m- ea

Sugar Company, Honomu 'Sugar;
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Haleakala Ranch Company, Kapapala
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shipping Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bon-to- n

Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles ffll. Cooko President
Geo. H. Rabertson.V.-Pre- s. & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop. ..Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke Director
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of .Directors.

Traveling
Conveniences!
DRESS SUIT CASES

In Bamboo and Willow, reinforced
with Leather corners.

TRAVELER'S TOOTH
POWDER BOTTLES,

(And the Powder too!)
RUBBER SPONGE BAGS

So handy on the steamer.

SOAP BOXES
In Nlckle, Allumlnum and Celu-lol- d.

And then we have also Shaving Sttclu
and Collapsible Shaving Brushes.

GET OUR PRICES.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
THE BIG GROCERS.

The Lewers & Cooke Bulldlag.
169 KING STREET.

240 2 Telephones 240.

Want ads In the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25
cents.

Young
Building

STREET.

9

Carpet Sweepers j1

AND

Other Sweepers
4

o

.1

Street.

A NEW LINE OF

Imported Socks,
ALSO A NEW LINE OF

Suspenders,
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

While you are about It, get the best that can be had, You will

not be disappointed In the following, t hey are "the best,"

BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER (ball bearing.)

EXCELLENT HAIR BROOM (The genuine article)
NO. 1 CORN BROOM (Selected Sto ck.)

UPRIGHT'S YARD BROOM (Bam boo and Rattan,)
RATTAN PUSH BROOM (In different sizes.)

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd
Sole Agents for the celebrated JEWEL STOVES and GURNEY

7 King


